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Campaign rhetoric and the presidential
debates notwithstanding, there is an issue
of overriding significance which has hardly
been mentioned. It was on Oct. 17, 1973,
that the OPEC oil embargo began, It was
also the beginning of the realization that
this country is no longer 'energy indepen-
dent.
Democratic hopeful Jimmy Carter has

proposed a cabinet-level energy agency if
be is elected. And he has said, "We need to
shift from oil to coal, , ' .we need to shift
very strongly toward solar power and have
strict conservation measures and then, as a
last resort only. continue to use atomic
power." Carter also said he would require
mandatory fuel conservation, But he does
not enlarge on these themes."and he seems
not to thoroughly grasp the totality. of the
energy situation. If he does, he is not say-:
ing so.
President Ford's position on the problem

appears hopeless. As U.s. News & World
Report (Oct, 11, 1976) said, "Campaign
aides feel there are more votes to be lost
than won in calltng attention to the
Administration's energy policies." In fact,
Mr. Ford seems to have only one policy. He
advocates sharply higher fuel costs as the
best way to encourage both production of
energy and its conservation.
So with less than two weeks left in the

campaign and only one debate remaining,
it seems that the energy crisis is being -Iit-
eraJly ignored. Too bad, too, for energy. or
the "lack of it, may have more to do with
unemployment, inflation, or foreign policy
than all the other factors put together. One
congressman, Mike McCormack of
Wash ington, has pointed out that by 1985,
being short a mil lion barrels of oil a day
will mean a loss of some 900,00(\ jobs,
, Let us consider for a moment the situa-
ticn we are in. The United Nations, in a
900-page study on "World Energy Sup-
plies," says the u.s. consumed 30% of the
world's commercial energy in 1974, with
only five per cent orthe world's populat.ion.
(Remember, this was when we were still
enmeshed in the oil embargo.i The study
also found that American consumption of
gasoline was approximately nine times the
world average.
U.S. News & World Report (Oct. 4,

1976l reported, "Gasoline usage alone is
breaking all records, averaging around 7.2
million barrels a day for much of the sum-
mer. That' is 3,5% above 1975 levels," The-
News said, "The Ration's energy 'crisis is
drifting from bad to worse... " and went 011
tocite further ststistics: U.s, oil production
is down to 8, 1 million barrels of oil s day -
a drastic drop from the 1970 peak of 9,6
million barrels; imports fro"lnforeign coun-
tries are running a million barrels a day
above last year's level, with Saudi Arabia
being the number one supplier: imports
now supply more than 40% of our oil, far
above tpe amount we used at the time of
the 1973 oil embargo; the use of electric
.Power has increased-by 5,2% in the first six
months of 1976, the ssme rate as 1973 be-
fore the oil embargo.
It is interesting -to note that while we

continue our energy binge as if there were
no tomorrows, expertspointoutthat weare
fast running out of world oil and gas sup-
plies. The International Energy Agency,
Bays the Westent nations show more incli-
nation to expand supplies than - to curb
usage.
There appears to be a bleak prospect in

the decades ahead. But at a time when
steps could be taken to brighten that pros-
pact, we hopelesaiydrift. Right now,.Presi-
dent Ford ahould be jawboning everyone

concerned on the need for energy conserva-
tion. Every imaginable effort should be
made to'shift emphasis from energy waste-
ful ways to conservation. .

OnOct, 4, the Federal Energy Administ-
.ration released a report claiming a na-
tional bottlebillmodeled on Oregon's could
save 81,000 .barrels of oil a day, while
generating 118,000 more jobs. This is only
one example of many steps that could be-
m~oo. ~

But we suffer from a lack of leadership
and statesmanship. A virtual- sword 'Of
Damocles hangs over our collective heads ~
by reason of the energy situation. The via-
bilityofthe U'B. as a world power-could be
questioned next week if another embargo
-would occur tomorrow.

And in the long run, without a com-
prehensive energy policy, we face the·pos-
sibility of another Dark Ages.
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,iAN ASTOUNDING BREAK·THROUGH, MEl'll A CONTAINER 'GUARANTEED TO
LAST A THOUSAND YEARS - NOW WE, HAVEONLY 23.360 YEARSTO GOI

1<~I Letters I
. NEED ABBEY CONVER'l'S _

DesrHCN,
Iwant tocompllment you on your feature

article, '''Joy, Shipmates, .Ioy!" (HCN
9-24-76), If Ed Abbey can convert enough
people to his way of thinking, we may be
able to save some of America's wild places
and wildlife from'clearcutting, strip min-
ing, motor vehicles, poisons, dams, chan-
nelization, high. rises, super highways, air
pollution, water polJution, and noise.

Difk Wilson
. Des Pia ines, III,

..c,

WASTE OF BEARS

Dear HCN,
It would be a waste of grizzly bears to

attempt restocking them (see HeN,
10-8-76) at this time in the Weminuche
Wilderness of'Colorado or in any other area
where.domesuic sheep or cattle are allowed
to graze, since the big bear will prey on
such animals and, in turn, be killed by the
sheepherder or rancher. One re-ason that
you still find grtzzlies in Yellowstone and
Glacier Parks~ as well as in several na-
tional forest areas of wilderness in Mon-
tana, is that domestic Iivestock, except for
recreational swck. is not lOll nd there.
I onlyhopethatwewiJ I keep enough wild

country where the gl"i;t.zly Htill exists in
Montana and Wyoming. $0 that the re~
markable creature can surviye. Marginal
as it usual Iy is for commodity purposes, we

don't have to road and log this remaining
wild habitat. And perhaps some grizzly
country should be off lirnits to the public, It
could reduce man-bear encounters. '

Best regards,
Clifton R. Merritt
Executive Secretary
Wilderness Resources Institute
Denver.Dolo.

I;IART REGRETS AIR VOTE.
I

Dear Friend:
A compromise Clean Air bill, vital to the

protection of public health and the con-
tmued-growth of our economy, was killed
on the Senate floor. The failure of-Congress
to pass this legislation will have serious
consequences for Colorado and-the nation.
As a member of the Senate Public Works

·Committee which spent over two years
.wet-king on this.legislation, I amdeeply
troubled by this event.lt demonstrated the
ability ofa few industries ana large com-

. parries to kill a bill which was designed to
protect all the people of this country,
The bill addressed. two important issues

- automobile emission standards and pro-
tection of pr-istine - "clean air" - areas of
the nation. The bill relaxes automobile
emission standards and deadlines to give
the automobile industry time to develop
new low-emission technology. The indus-
try, however, hoped for.even further relax-
stion of the standards and opposed the bilL
As a result; existing tougher standards and
deadlines will remain in effect. And, the-,
automobile industry may face serious
economic problems in the year ahead.
The bill would also have clarified stan-

dards for the-protection of "clean air" areas
of the country where the air is not now
polluted. This section of the bill was op-
{Xlsed by numerous industries· hoping for

Truth
not
Consequences
The truth is High Country News keeps its eye on the developing West, The

paper tries to do an honest job of reporting, The consequence of not keeping
an eye on West could be disastrous, That would be a taking a chance we're
not ready to take, We hope you're not ready to, either, You can help to printthe
truth - not the consequences - by donating to the High Country News
research fund. Donations are tax deduc~ble. Make out 9hecks to: "Wyoming
Environmental Institute - HCN Research Fund," and send to Wyoming En-
vironmentallnstitute, p,O, Box 2597, Jackson,. Wyo, 83001. Thank you.

The High Country News Research Fund
\

1

more lenient standards.
Without the 'bill, however, the regula-

tions in existing law, which give little con-
trol to state and local governments and
which have been the source of much delay
and confusion, will remain in effect. For
Colorado and the nation, this has serious
implicat.iona for industrial expansion,
toprism, energy development and en-
vironmental protection.

The bill 'also contained numerous other
provisions important to Colorado. One pro-
vision would Have allowed adjustment of
cars operating at high altitudes to improve
pollution control, fuel efficiency, c,nd
drivability. Withbut this provision, it will
be difficult for areas like Denver to solve
their air pollution problems.
In January when the Congress will

again address this issue, Iwill continue to
work for a reasonable bill which accommo-
dates the need for economic growth with-
out sacrificing puhl.ic health and our en-
v ironmen tal., resou fees .

Gary Hart (D-Colo,)
U,S, Senate
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Trick or treat
This Halloween try not to be th~ soap

on tfie environmental window of the
West. Subscribe to High Country News'
we,don't try to cloud the issues,
Enclosed is $10, send HCN to:

Name", ... " ..", ....""""".,,,,,,,,,,,·,,,
Address,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,_·,·,,,,,,
City .. , " .., ",
State " "",, ,..":' .. Zip ",,"
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by John Retrum lifetime) for this year was estimated at 1.8.
Zero Population Growth If this rate persists and if legal immigra-

Reprinted from the COSC Conservator tion continues yearly at 400,000, the U.S.
Colorado's population is 'woidng faster would stabilize .its pop~lation in-about 50 ,<.

than India's, and the nation's population is 1# years. .

•

:-: wing with no end in sight. Yet neither However, .p~cIaI~ figures do not e,ncom- ing growth rate outstr-ipping India's Is less
Ibrado nor the U.S. has an explicit popu- pass an additional factor -. that oflIlegal frightening than is that of the sheer num-

lation policy or plan to stabilize its growth. immigratton. The ,.ImmlgratIOn and bers of people that will be packed into our
Most people are surpnised to learn that the Natural izat.ion Service of the U.S. De- state before growth ceases, If all trends
·U.S. is not-on the path to population partment of Justice reports ~~at illegal' continue" as they have in the past,
stabilization. The government says we are immigration accounted for an Increase of . Colorado's population could easily double
_ but the governmeut is incorrect. 800,000 people. (low es!imate) in 19711. If inthe next 40 years.
No one can predict the future. What is the total fertility rate pe~sIsts at 1.8 and.

possible is to.make forecasts by projecting t~e cnrrentflow of illegal.imnrigrants con-
tinues as is, the U.S. will never stop
growing.

The Colorado Department' of Planning
has forecast agrowth rate for Colorado that
was 2.5% in 1975 and levels off at 1.9% by

current- trends into the future. The U.S: -1980. But here again the mistake is made
. Bureau of the-Census, by projecting birth, of not including illegal immigration in the
death, and legal .immigrat.ion rates, fore- formula. The same Immigration and
casts an end to U'S. population growth in Naturalization Service reports that about
the next 50 years. To illustrate, the bureau 25,000 illegal immigrants are added to
reported that the U.S.. added 1.7 million Colorado yearly. Thus, Colorado's popula-·
people (about the size of Detroit) to ·its . tion growth rate was well above India's of
population in 1975. The total fertility rate 2.4% in 1975.
(the number of children a woman has in a The consequences of Colorado's explod-

Recycling to- save canyonJands
A recent nationwide poll conducted by

the Federal Energy Administration found
that 73% oftbose polled favored a:mandat-
~eposit system for bevera. gecontainers,
~ll in Oregon after its- ban on throwa-
ways was enacted indicated that 91% ofthe
state approved of the law. Yet despite this
overwhelming sign of approval, 'attempts
to pass bans on nonreturnables are regu-
larly defeated. '
This year, bottle bills were killed in 38

state legislatures and the U .8. Congress,
according to the Colorado Resource Recov-
ery Ccrrimittee. Four states - Colorado,
Maine, Massachusetts, and Michigan -c-

will vote on bottle initi~tives next month.
Heavily financed industry campaigns are
being waged to defeat the initiatives.
Nonreturnable hans have always been a

good idea from a litter reduction and re-
source recycling standpoint, but our
recently-recognized energy' predicament
makes such laws even more essentiaL The
-U .S. Environmental Protection Agency re-·~
ports that banning nonr'eturnables across
the U.S. would save 18.2 billion kilowatts

of electricity '- enough to supply the elec-
trical needs of .9.1 million relatively af-
fluent Americans annually.
That potential savings looks especially

attractive to Westerners who keep hearing·
about the "need" to .build gigantic coal-
fired power plants in the Utah canyonlands
and other wild, clean, primitive areas.
There would be no "need" for Kaiparowits .
and five other power plants of identical size
and polIuting capability if we could just
make the move to returnables.
It's such-a crazy tradeoff - as if our right

to throw a, nonreturnable beer can in the.
roadway was more valuable than our right
to enjoy the clean air ofthe canyon country.
We're asked or told almost dailytb sacrifice
the quality of our environment. When will
we be asked if we'd rather sacrifice a little
frivolous convenience?
Weowe thanks to the hard working vol-

unteers who gathered enough signatures
.on petitions to put nonreturnable bans on
the ir state ballots. At least some of Us will
have ~ choice.

-BH

~ Guest ~ditorial •
Tim« to' tackle population •Issue

STOP HEllfi\lflm,

.- .. :\~
-~
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Bristlecone pine at sunset. Photo by Judy Sumner.
}

mental, educational, and religious institu-
tions.
There is no benefit to an early cry of

catastrophe. Neither is there benefit in
treating the population issue with indiffer-
ence. However, the longer -environmen~
talists wait to press for population stabili-
zation, the more fuel is added tel"the fire;
and the longer it will take for the goals of
environmentalists to be achieved.

At this point it is well to reflect upon the
fact that in a world offinite 'resources, infi-
nite population growth is impossible. Since
there is nodisputing this statement, the. r---~--------~-:---,
real questions before us are when and how
. will we stop popula tion growth. Obviously,
the sooner the day comes, the more finite
resources .there wil Lbe to spread around,
and the better for afl.

As the size of the population will be a
major determinant of the quality oflife in
the ru Lute, it is imperative that Colorado
and the U.S. confront the population issue
today. But a startling indifference to the
population probl~m exists in our govern-

Free
.Halloween
Costume.

.HeN lets You put us on ••• ~~-
This Halloween you and your friends

can scare up a storm I Mak~ a costu me
out of High Country News - dil!9~ise
you anil your friends as environmen-
taUSlsl Send· us your friend's name and
we'll send a free, sample copy. Or better
yet, give your friend a gift SUbscription.
by enclosing $10 and yror friend will
racei"e two costumes a. month for the
next year. (Wait 'liIlYou see our Valen-
.:tine issull.)

Send my frl.end HCN.Enclosed find $10.
Name _ .
Address _ ;~ .
Cl'ly _ _••, .
State Zip _...•••....••

This is a gift subscription from:
NamE! ,..~ : .

Aak for • copy.
Send to HeN, BoJ!: K, Lenfir Wjo.

r'8252O

Greeting
Cards·

<
Holly Merrifield, wildlife artist and friend, hasdeslgned these note cards for High Country News. These'

cards were s6 popular last year, we'retrying them again. Reaayfor your personal notes, the cards are 3V,
by7 incheson ivory stock with gold envelopes. Designs are in wheatfield gold. Ahandsome complement
to any message. (Please specify Moose or Eagle.) $2. Ten cards and e,welopes per set.

,



Telluride. -. •
(continued from page 1)

Of course this heavy snow cover makes
possible good skiing and a long season.
Among the runs already open is one called
The Plunge. The Plunge drops 3,200 verti-
cal teet in a distance of2.5 miles - perhaps
the longest continuous steep run in North
America. Even the experts need 45 rni-
nutes to work theirwaydown that one. The
Big-T also 'offers helicopter transport to
areas above and beyond the lifts, providing
those skiers who can afford it a chance to
play in the ·deep and virgin powder of the
more remote mountain snowbowls.

But the skiin!\ is goodeverywhere in the
Rocky Mountains and the scenery at Tel-
luride, though magnificent, is merely
routine Rocky Mountain magnificence, no
grander, for example, than the landscape of

for fivew ten dollars in back taxes now are
~". - ~ , > i ,~ ,- '~ " , , - t I'! 1 j ,

priced af $10,000. And 80 on.) .
Others among the town'. original popu-

lation - those too' "low to speculate,.man-
ipulate, scam, and scheme ~ are going to
have to suffer. A lot .of the old folks who
have lived in Telhiride for many years,
sometimes for most of their lives, are going
to have to leave. Why? Because, being pen-
sionaires, most 'of them, their fixed and ..
humble incomes will not permit them to
pay the runaway property taxes which
have multiplied 10 times over in the past
three years. For instance, a lot formerly
assessed at $100 is now appraised at
$1,000; a leaning clapboard shack with
gingerbread filigree had a valuation of
$300 before - now it's $2,500.

You might think it a simple matter to
change the rules 80 that the old folks are
taxed for the inflated value of their homes
only if they choose to sel1 out. Itwould be a
simple matter; but that's not thewaywedo
business in this country. Business.in this
country depends on high volume and fast

Others among the town's original population
- those too slow to speculate, manipulate, scam,
and scheme - are going to have to suffer.

Sun Valley, Taos, Vail, Aspen, Alta, Snow-
bird', Park City, or any of a hundred other

, crowded, frozen, expensive, established ski
resorts in the Inter-mountain West. What
some of us liked so much about Telluride
was not the skiing but that quality of the'
town which Zoline and his developmental
millions must necessarily and unavojdahly
take away: its rundown, raunchy, redneck,
backwoods-backwardness.

That quality is oneyou cann'ot keep in a
classy modern ski resort, no matter how
much money is spent for preservation. no
matter how many townordinances are pas- I

sed attempting to protect Telluride's anti-
que Victorian architecture.

Some Telluriders, naturally, the crafty
few who got in on the ski boom early, are
becoming rich. Do I begrudge these native
few the ir sudden unearned wealth? I sure
do.But that's only normal spite and envy.
(Christ, I could have bought the old Senate
Bar& Whorehouse'for $4,500 in 1962, if I'd
had the $4,500. In 1974, the dump was sold
for $100,000. Vacant lots that used to sell

turnover. It's more profitable to force the
old people out, lure new ones in. .That's
what'keeps the real estate industry operat-
ing - displaced human beings. "Our re-
tired peoplewith fixed incomes will have to
leave," says Don: O'Roarke the county
treasurer. Flatly. So that's the way it is,
Mom. It's tough, Pop, but it's fair. Out you
go. (Telluride has no doctor, but ithad, last
time I counted, six real estate agencies.)

In comethe hippies then, the freaks. the
rootless ones, the middle class proletariat
with their ponytails and unisex beards, all
of them, male and female, wearing the
same bib overalls, Goodwill workshirts,
and waffle-stamper boots - all trying to
lookdifferent in the same way. The air is
thick with flying frisbees, the sweet smell
of Cannabis sativa. 'and the heavy rock
electricjungle sound, the industrial beat of
hardcore imitation-Negro music. ROCK;

. beneath the mountains, where once we
heard only the sign of spindrift from the
snowfields and Eddie Arnold on the

jukebox. But they have money, these made Morrow a focal point of the cultural
freaks, .and want to invest. conflict between Telluride's conservative

All of which poses a serious problem for native establishment and the long-haired
the native residents, the business com- newcomers who have swarmed into the
munity. Aserious psychic bind ..Onthe one- town during th~ past three years.

"The ski area will be the best thing ever
happened to this town," said Marshal Mor-

In 'come the hippies row, "if we can get it without the goIdamn
then, the freaks, the hippies. It ain't the hair bothers me; it's the

drugs."
rootless ones, the' mid- The chief drug being dispensed in Tel- .
dleclass proletariat. . luride today, however, is the same as it was

• 90 yearsago - alcilhoI. Thetewn has' 12
-------------~--. bars, three package stores, and a special

3.2 beer joint and poolroomfor teenag,
hand the natives wantthe newcomers' With a current population of 1,500th
money; on the other hand they hate their abo~t one liquor establishment for eve
guts: Excruciating inner conflict. What to 100 citizens -man, woman, child. babe :1Ii
do? Well, why not take their money first arms. Contrariwise, there are only three
then call in the cowboys every Saturday churches and one part-time barbershop.
night and let them beat the living shit out That's the way things go in
of these long-haired weirdos? Such has al- Telluride, downhill.
ways been the traditional style of hospital- One afternoon a' couple of years ago a
ity in the Golden West; still isin Wyoming. man named Wayne Webb purchased a bot-

But something has gone wrong with the tie of peppermint schnapps in the Belmont
Colorado cowboys. Although they continue Liquor Store, Telluride. (Peppermint
to wear the funny hats and the tight snap- schnapps!) From there he went on to every
button shirts they don't seem to like to liquor establishment in town, which in-
fight so much any more, even when they've eludes the restaurants, and had a drink or
got the opponent outnumbered by the cus- bought a bottle. An hour later he was fol-
tomary ratio often to one. Even on Satur- lowedon the same circuit byTownMarshal
day nights. The bartender at the Sheridan Morrow who presented the manager of
Hotel & Opera House explained it all tome each place a summons charging him or her
( above the hysterical shrieking from the with the sale of liquor to a minor. Wayne
jukebox of some electronical ly-amplified Webb, who has the looks and manner of a
imitation·NegroladyvocaiistnamedJanis man of 30, was 20 years old. The. legal
Jalopy or something like that): "It's like· drinking age in Colorado is Zl .Webb, emp-
this," he explained, "it's that sex revolu- loyed by the Marshal, was a plant. Every
tion. It finally come to San Miguel County liquor dispenser in Telluride apparently
about two years ago. Now even cowboys had been entrapped into breaking the law.
can get laid." That kind of law enforcement does 'not

A break for the horses. With the cowboys set well in a town of only 1,500 people. A
pacified by sex, the solution to the hippie
problem came to rest in the hands of --------------- __
Telluride's one-man law enforcement That's what keeps the
agency. Town ~arshal BverettMorrow. Itt' d t
From Oklahoma, seven years in Telluride, rea .es a e In us ry
a welder by trade, police officer in his spare operating - displaced
time, Morrow dressed in classic Western . huma.n.beings. iQ.
lawman's costume:boots,leather vest with ...
tin star, concho-banded Stetson, the
quick-draw 'artist's lowslung .45. Each stormy town meeting was called, promptly
shady looking newcomer got a personal following the citations, during which the
weloome to Telluride from Marshal Mor- . bar owners and their partisans (an over-
row, including identification check with whelming majority of those present,-
police record follow-up, His tactics, some- mostly the young, long-haired, new resi-
times rough on the younger generation, dents) demanded the resignation or ouster



of Marshal Morrow. The town colmcil: con-
sisting largely of oldtimers, declined to
take action against Morrow but also-drop-
ped all charges against the liquor dispen-
sers. This compromise was.not sufficient M
appease the anger- of the crowd, for whom
Morrow's entrapment bit was simply a
final straw in a long history of alleged
abuses. One of the most indignant of those
present at the meeting was young Pierre
Bartholemy, owner and operator of a re-
~rant he calls, naturallement, Chez
We. His friends call him Chez. He isa
newcomer both to Telluride and to the Un-
ited States. In the course of his harangue,
which was long and passionate, M. Barth-
olemy urged the town council to take away
the Marshal's 'l'V set. "Zis Marshal," he
said, "he watch too much zat how you call
it? horse opera? too much goddamned
Gunsmoke!!'
Marshal Morrow replied by asking for an

interpreter, saying "Sorry hut Ah cain't,

. ' ". I ,<;,' ... .1'. , .. , .. !r·"t"jfJ~I.it·'li:J
for ,a -moment, then blows -it out past my -'-wmters ofTellUride, at 8,800feet aoove sea
nose; It.doesn't smell much like tobacco. level, must be mighty expensive. Inmore .
Smells like a blend of cured cotnsilk and waystlian one: I thought of the canyon and
drUid Kentucky horseshit, Yes, that's Bull mesa lands of Utah and northern Arimna
Durham all right. And ifhe tries to draw on - my country - being disembowelled,
me, I thought, 111grab the tag on his. Bull their skies darkened by gigantic coal->
Durham pouch and yank him off balance. burning power plants; in order to provide .
That way he'll shoot me in the groin in- juice and heat for frivolous plywood ski-
stead of the belly. The.groin's nothing buta hutches like this. Sad? No, not sad-just a
lot of trouble anyway. bloody criminal outr-age, that's all.
Marshal Morrow studies me for a few I stopped ",t' the ollice for a few words

more seconds, his cold steady eyes looking with Mr. Zoline. Not available, the secret-
straight into mine, if I'd been standing two STY told me; back in Los Angeles raising
feet to the left and about 40 miles back. more millions. As I walked out of the place I

, paused for a fmal look back. The whole
"I kinda doubt it," he finally says, hand- condominium rests on a boggy piece ofbot-

ing back my obsolete press card. tomland beside the ~an Miguel River.
"Doubt what?" Drainage problems are considerable. May
"What you said." the whole thing sink, I prayed, do,." mto>
"You mean the answer .is no?" the muckwhere it belongs.
"Yeah." That afternoon I took the Telluride
(That old Morrow, the bartender at the Company's free bus tour and chairlift ride.

Sheridan explained to me afterwards, he's Anything to add to the overhead and help
hasten the company into its inevitable'
bankruptcy. The chairlift ride ue over the
mountain meadows was quite enjoyable.
The view of Mt. Sneffels and Mt. Wilson,
two ofColorado's most spectacular 14ers, is
certainly a good one. Routine but good.Our
tour guide, full of enthusiasm, told us that
Mr. Zoline had begun his new ski empire by
purchasing, for only $15~0',000,a 900-acre
. sheep ranch. Sheep ranch? I might have
known tha ta goddamned sheep grower
was at the bottom of all this. The swine.

I thought of the canyon and mesa lands of
Utah and ·northern Arizona -. ~my country -
being disembowelled, their skies darkened by
gigantic eoal-burning power plants, in order to
provide juice and heat for frivolousplywood
ski-hutches like this. .

understand Chez's' kinda Anglish ... n

Someone in the back of the standing-
room-only crowd shouted "Fucking bigot!"
and crept quickly out of the hall. Another
person suggested that it,was Chez who
needed the interpreter since no new arrival
to the American hinterlands could reason-
ably be expected to understand Oklaho-
man Morrow's "boll weevil English."
I braced myself for action. Nothing hap-

pened. Morrow merely-smiled. The cowboy
had the longhairs outnumbered: there
were only, two OF three hundredofdhem. He
lounged in the swivel chair behind the

I'lle'sstand at the head ofthe hall, listen-
\in scornful silence as the indignation

as ainst him ranted on, peaked, leveled off,
waned, and petered out. Meeting ad-
journed. The mob straggled forth into the
night, defeated by the bland inertia of the
town council, and dispersed to Telluride's
12 principal establishments of nocturnal
worship. Democracy had suffered another
crushing setback. Nothing new in that. '
Iwanted to interview the town marshal

and managed to intercept him at his car.
''I'm writing a story about Telluride for a
magazine," Iexplained.
Pause. The marshal looks me over.
He shakes a precise measure of Bull

Durham into his ungummed Wheatstraw,
checkiIJ.g ,me out at the same ti'me with a
pair of the regulation chill blue eyes. "Let's
see your I.D." ,
I offer him myoid pink LIFE card with

the 'scowling passport photo, plainly,
stamped "Good Only for March-April
1971." (Issued for a trip to Sinai, called off
,on account of sloth.)

"So you're from. the media," he says.
'~hat's right. I'm a medium."
He rolls his cigarette with one hand,

holdingmy card in the other, hardly glanc-
ing at it: His little cigarette, licked and
twisted shut atone end, looks exactly ilke a
joint. That was Bull Durham? In the little
cotton sack with the black label and the
yellow drawstrings? .

"

ain't been treated too good by the
ia," he says. "They take 'a man like me,

ey like to make him look like a fool. Like
a goddanged hick:" '
''I'm different from the~others," I said.
"I can see that."
"I'll treat' you different."
. He lightsthe cigarette, takes ~'deepdrag
down iilto the delicate lung tissues, holds it

mean but he's fair: he treats everybody
like shit.)
Next day, I investigsted Joe T. Zoline's

million-dollar condominium. From the
highway it looks like a haphazard ar-
rangement of apple boxes; close up it looks
bigger but. the same. The roofs, are flat.
They' won't hold up well under 165 inches
~ about 14 feet - of snow. The walls seem
to be made of plywood. I noticed some of the
exterior panel ing (beginning to peel. and
warp already, though' construction was
only completed a year ago. The interiors
are cleverly designed: each of the 87
apartments, whether big or small, has high
ceilings, a view of the mountains, and a
little private sun deck. Each apartment
(priced at $39,000 and up) contains a firep-
lace, but the fireplaces aFe miniaturized,
more decorative than functional; all heat·
ing, as well as allcooklI;lg, is byelectricjty.
All-electric heating, i;n the nine·month

On the way back I asked the guide about
the Telluride Company's official symbol,
the significance of which escapes me. The
official symbol of the Telluride Company is
what appears to be a fried egg with one
quarter section cut away. -
"That ain't no -fried egg," the' guide (a

local boy) said, "that there's the sun
a-comin' up behint a mountain with sun-
, shine all around it. What they call a logog-
raph."
"It looks Iike a fried egg."
"Yessir, but it ain't. it's a logograph. Ask

anybody."
. Evasive answer and typical: all you ever
get from these company people 'is doub-
letalk.
Telluride. To hell you ride. All year

mountain playground. And why not? The
peop\eneed their playgrounds. Weall need
a place to escape to, now and then, as the

prison of the. cities becomes ever more op-
pressive. But why did they have to pick on
my Telluride? One more virgin valley and
untainted town sacrificed on the greasy
altar of industrial tourism, mechanized re-
creation. Soon to become, like New York,
like L:A., like Denver, like Tucson, like
Santa Fe, like Aspen (thus the develop-
ment proceeds), onemere place to escape
from. Someday soon, if this keeps up, there
will be no places left anywhere for anybody
to find refuge in. Whereupon, a1Ijammed
together in one massive Immovable
plenum of flesh and machinery, then we
may think, at last, in FuJ.lerian-
Skinnerian-Mcl.uhanian telep,(tl1ic uri-
ison: ah! if only! ohif only we had •.. if we
had only thought. ....
Thought what? By that time perhaps

even the thought, ev~ the memory of what
(if only) could have been, that too will be
lost. Perhaps forever. .
Forever? Never say forever, pardner .

But say - for a considerable spell of time.
For one long long hell of a piece of time.
Until those little voices on the mo~tain
summits, one mile above, calling -"don't
fret Telluride we're comiilg" have their
way; ;md the huge white walls come down.

•

Photo by David Doll

''Telluride Blues, A IJatchet Job;" was
written in February 1975. Sinc~ that time,
several changes have taken place. Town
Marshall Evetett Morrow has left and been
replaced by Jim Hall. An Aug. 22, 1976,
article, - in the Denver Post's Empire
Magazine states: "... In spite of rumors in
Telluride that 'Joe Zoline is making a
mint,' the company has not yet produced a

"profit. It has a deficit ofmore than $1 mill-
ion on the books." The article notes that
Telluride now lias two doctors arid a clinic
(the present·numberof.bars was not givenl.
Zoline has sold 60 ofhis 86 condominiums,
75 of his 111 one·to-three acre sIP ranches,
and is completing another 350-gnest lodge.
Last season more th"" 70,000 skiers vis-
ited Telluride. The Post article projects a
1988 population of 10,000-20,000 and es·
timates the 'present town population at
1,200. Referring to Zolme, Town Mayor
Gary B.ennett told theP08t, "Half the town
thinks he's a hero. The other half thinks
he's an SOB."
~elluride Blues, A HatcbetJob," will be

part of,a new book by Edward Abbey -
MalIce Aforethought: Essays in De;'
fense of the American West-to bepuh-
lished by E. P. Duttm Co. this' winter.
Abbey is author ofBlack Sun; Slickrock,
Desert Solitaire, The Monkey Wrench
Gang, and other books..
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Voters face' bottle, nuc/eor,-' initiatives,
Colorad.o ,will' bottle bill work?-'

by Brucll Hamilton price increase for beverages, the way'
" Oregon'did." ORRC-'pOints'out that a six-..

Colorado is one of four states which Will pack-costs $I.n in,DenYe' and the same _
have an initiative measure. to~ban . .non- ' product (not including the 30 cent deposit
returnable beverage containers on 'iIle " charge) costs $1.69 in Portland, Ore,
November ballot. And in all four' states -. Upon questioningfrdm Steve Lanyofthe
Colorado, Maine, Massachusetts, and Rocky ,Ilfountain 'News, CRRC Chair-
Michtgan - thebottJe and can industry man Powell admitted that he couldn't pro-
and some labor groups are waging an all duce figures to prove that the price differ-
out campaign to defeat the measures. ence between. Denver and Portland bever-
Polls taken in-all four states showthat alleswascausedbytheOregonlaw,Hesaid

the propositions will probably be approved, he could not document the claim that pas-
butaselectiondaynearstheanti-initiative sage of Proposition 8 would increase Col-
forces are expected to gain momentum and orado prices 25% - but it was his "genuine
invest in elQJ~nsivemedia campaigns to feeling" that the ads will prove correct.
turn public sentiment arounlt, SCAT points out that beverage costs are

also high in Washington -,a state'next to
Oregon which doesn't have a bottle bill.
Beverage prices in WaShington are as high

In Colorado the anti-throwaway initia- or higher than Oregon prices, according to
tive is called Proposition 8. The measure SCAT. The Washington-Oregon compari-
would require a minimum five Cent re- son is. a more valid comparison' than the'
fundable deposit on all beer and soft, drink Colorado-Or egon comparison, SCAT
beverage cans and bottJes sold in Colorado claims, . '-,
after April 15, 1978. Themeasure also re- -'The Colorado Public Interest Research l~\" , ,--
quires that all returned empty containers Group (CoPIRGl reports that returnable, "., .....'.'.,\ 'A""
be recycled or refilled.. . soft drink bottles cost $1.15 less per case, .,-
.T'he Coloredo-lawwouldnot be a 'bottle than nonreturnable aluminum-cans. 1_", "., ,-: ,i,

bill ih the strict sense of th~ term:' since Total tax: expenditures saved in Oregon 'f';' - ,,~),
returnable cane.wouid beacceptable.Tbe when-ithey banned, throwaways 'totalled ' ~
other three states considermg- initiatives $1.28 million in solid waste- handling and I,,, I

proposed ...to ban flip top cans •.but the Col-' .litter clean-up annual ly.. ' ' . _ .I'" i,/'j·..J'·~ < "'I .

orado law wouldaccept them:' L ~ , '~ :-' ~' " , h:sdwmLlyf.Jqhp,'cel0 pdf ESI"~'1i1lJyiol ~"'wlh"l
·,.won·1ooIvelll<: L"o),lem ,t'smt",ti,~clI1o ,k,{ve. ,

_ THe-groupleading ~fhe·-initiative;dt'ive in- ",' REDUCING ,LIITER,i , InOrugOIl wl)~'{'dllltc.-.>\ld"pO~LlI~wls',ntheh(l()b;.. ,',
tll£><:-ooI01'6"'';l;';doj.~l)la'c'oslitIHr/Y ct",l,i mOl"1~~lllt,""ts

Colorado, iff called -Seneible Coloredoansv-' ,.,,_1 '1 .! - ;;', !,.;, "~~~d~:;;~~,lt~~_Alld.\\la~~oes'~:tev"""~~1~4e.l!,e.lhjrl~!'"':: "_

Against 'Phrowaways (SCAT). "(fhe" CRRC saY{ar'fOi'c.ed'd'eposit bill i'sn't OntOl-'oITlial.llielllte'lnobl"mq...~n·!becn.sol~ed
II we le.illy wanl todo sommli.JhgilbOuClltteT, lei'. tollo~

industr.y-Iabor, coalitim fomed to 'defeat· 19oj'ng·toma1}:e people stop littering. CRRC, thOSI"t"o.!,Wd~h1n\llon·5"x.9II'I!.I",wh",,,6S~,p!lhchlt<"w,,,s",, ef,lQr~(I<;fR..loU,,,,,'R,~',e'YCom"""..e,

propOsition 8" is' called the 'Colorado Re- ' argues tnat a litter law similar to the one in l, " 1 '~d~~:;;;l~~~;~,:';I;o~~~$?~~~h:n.a~~::;~O! ~W~6t): , ~'"1'300s-':~~)i,:;t~~,~<,;~w:~J'~':{~6d080~g
, oottre~,Re<~vety.COminit~ lCRRG·f.~ .,.t thetState'o~.wa~bi~to'!1 ~ak~ ~or~ s~ns,},~;.\.. , ,... ," ..... " ..~~~_._ ,~(,.~_"_" . . :-_:~~r:\ :".:1 " ;;"~I,,'it·,;?> "

This i.the fIrst oPP!'rtu"ity.oo!ora.walls UM'n'a' bott1e ·!>UHo figh,t litter. Pait o~"" .:,ff)l~~JiiJ,JYJfA9)):AP!l'RP,el\J",~"in the Sunday~epti28\'t1i78100mliii,?'f'the
< ,.j1Lha'~ to·voicetheiF opinion on throW,;' "GRRC's'fearopa.ign,,'hasbeen'·f6cused on 4 ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEW.~ a penvlll'daily,tilbloid'n'ewspaper; ':,'" ,",,:
. ways~-:-rne.Color8do Legis~ature h~_co~si-,;, pojnting,~ tota~·.resou~e' recoverY'as a!1 '., ' t,. _.'.,' :' ".... : .,' ,- ,:, ,_'I -'I' .. " "1 " "l,' ..,~'~

dereu retu·rhable cbntamer leglslatIon alternative to· ban~-l-ng throwaways. b~ecQ~9m\I~~~yar-d,easJly ~o.ntto~l~,' pue .~tot~L:rest'l\:lrce r-ec{lvery. .~""...,.",.",.,.,-~~
every year from 1971"1976,' but it has al·, CRRC's' Powell.says, "Totsl resource re- .' to ,the O~gol' b~I,an ~3% red\,c.tion in: ' Former Oregon Gov, Tom McCall says
ways died in a pro-industry committee be~""coyery,isn1t'impossible L 'it's inevitable .. '. .:' ~eyerage'~lontainer, ~i~~,r.was __a~~t~y~ in ~;k1P~'.0t~,gog?)lI~,,~:~t~X~~~,;P(,l;1i~,s~jateto
fore ret,ching the noor'for dell'ate: '. 'We simply can't afford tokeep burying our ti!e state, according \Q CoPU;G.: " i': #nce~~~~i(~ycli~ ariq' ciem'\J1,g up the

~. ,trash, anY'of it DepositI-egislatioll merely., SCA~ say~ a I.itte~1~w,isn. t ~ go,W:~ub-'.~,~!,vlr,ofiln,l'¥t·~ sy..te pQU:c~Jl4uctec;lafter
ANTI·Ll'M'ER, PRO JOBS e'l; disl<acts'froniethe tOtal problem and its stitute for. s ban on throwaways b~ause \ 'allactlPehf-o.Q'hfla",,:lndicated ~h'at 91% of

"'''.', .'. " '.", resl solution." .. (. the ban isdesigD¢ todo.more,tban,reduce ;lthe st\l~e'llf&1it'""n~;apPi'o"'ed of'the law,B.othsidesinthethrowawaybattl~claim ' -. " . '," H_ (,.' /0-'''''.'' ?-cr-":' ~"""''''' ',1·
., SCAT favors t,<!taI ~ecycling, but sees Utter. ,SCAT ~ays the ba,ll w?uld,reduce ,*,'!'~'ease))¥Yi,~r~Uil',lasHime that 91%

to be ir:- favot ofrePy-cing lit,t;e.r),.p'r~rVing PropositioIT,8rasa seed tliatwill"grow into ,en~rgy consumpti9D and help get .colpra- ~'19f t!le ..citizerii.:O£::OOiystat~':llgreed' on a
job~andsavingtheconsumer~One¥~~ach ,,' '.' " " ' ' '" ""', \ . ".. ,.::< " . '" ~
,'iide'-'Cites different figures and ~tudi~s to, a tr~ of total recycling." Throwaway bot-, . doansoutofthe,thro~~w3iY soc.ietym,el}ta~- l~in~l~' ~i~.>~/' say,~~cean -{ll1.d'~olorado

,', tl,es,and cans,'·'aFe~a, high vO,lum~,highly I ity. ~fciti~n.s leart:J.to stop throwing away.,;' v.ov, ,D.ic,k:fL¥D").~n.~'hf·a: le~~e,t p'rp.~oting
.,u.ppo~t t\;leir point of view .. SCAT and. d ' ad P 8'vlslble, long lasting form ofhtter that can bottles. an c8l\s, )hey II.be, on tlte, ro to' . rol,'?sltlOn " '< .. '. :~F
~~~nal~J~1::~1 ~~:~::~c~::sf:t~~~;'> . '. . . ",' ' . . ---- ,'f ' <-. <.:~.,~.

the Colorado initiative is b~sed On whi~hWill Col crodo n'6d to initiative that Co,1iforni·o::.:nixeClf?
has been in, effect since 1.972.. ,; .!', , . ,':"ff ;'., , ' ,~',. "

flo, survey conducted by Colorado Gov, by Joan Nice . federally 'imposed ' limits of liability for Martin 'also believes that .tbe history of
Dick Lamm's office concerning. employ- , damage from-a nuclear plan,t. In-short, the ,"the state's one nuclear power plant, Ft. St.

- mevt -impact concluded t:hat.in the "worst . ~rthesound.defeatofa DucJear,power issues are nuclear' safety and nuclear in- I VraipJ' is' an iJnportarit issue. )Jue to con-
case" of industry job dislocation a net in- safegulll'ds initiative fn California this ~surance. . ,.' : . - ; ~struction delays, testing delays, and tech-
crease of 1.511-1jobs would occur. This summer, similar efforts in other states By keeping the discussion to these' is- ';;'nic'al problems. the plant is over four years
would.generate a net income increase of$6 were thought to have a slim chance of pas- 'sues, Coloradoans have taken a 'smarter ",,behind Sl;he!lule. ,It still has nQt pr'l"uced
million to the people of Colorado. sage, In Colorado, howev~r, initiative approach til their 'campaign tHan did"ariy'electridty, . ,
'. CRRG 'Chairman Richard E. Powell proPOnen~ hav.e reason'to be hopeful. Californians, David Brower; founder of i ,.O}/po.nents of th~ ,ip,~ti"tiV~;§~ythat the
says, "You can show·8 net .gain in jobs on Early th~s m,onth a Denver Post poll Friends of-ilie Earth' .told ·aColorado audi- S J1l~asure ,amounts, ~ ·aT'Q.an':on nuclear
paper, bllt not in real life. Ther~ are 400 showed that a measure similar; to ence: California'initia-tive'backers~concen- t 'pOw'~r'·deveiOpfu:ent.:TheY'·Q.rgue tllat po
jobs - skilled jobs - in jeopardy if this Galifornia's nuclear safeguards initiative, trated on the big spending ~ftheu- "!'po. ~ one 'has 'ever been· kille\! or injured by' a
~mendment passes." '0 proposed constitutional amendment~No. 3,-' nents rather than' on economIC and en- ~hcensed comIJ1erclal nucleal' energy plant
Two studies ha~e been completed on the' was suppo.ted by a 55-to-26 margin, with vironmehtal issues. '" '" -'- and that the initiative doesn't do any,

job impact of the Oregon bilL ,An Ort>gon, ...Hl%'undec:ided, Safegq.ards. amendroel)t N' th 1 M' ~_ I Ithing' to improve the 'safety 'of nuclear
State University study showed 8 net gain f staffer Meladee Martin ,says she thinks .• , eveI', e ,eSB, ar-tm sayS~lS~~p ans to "-~olatef -";'" -' -". ....
of365jobs andjncreaseqa~uai payrollsof that as the Nov. 2 election ~ay appr98thes .)'~mphasizeihe- is-sue-Of oPPosi'~ion spe~d.in.g ,:.;.pI~H:iativ:e =supPorteris are: atfumpt~ng to
$1:.6 million. An updated Appfied Decision .and the opposition begins its "m~gapuck : '~ the dai.'s b~(ore th.e electio!!" M,artm s., ,scare the public about nuclear ,technology,
Systems ~tudy ,showed.a net gaj.~ of g5 to spending" th~t ...margin .wit.l narrow. ,But ~f?,~p, Colorl¥1oans for S~e 'P,o~~~.':,has . initi'ativ-e' GPJXments.say~t;;' j ..

116 jobs and a psyroll increase of$1 mill- she still expects to win. " sp~nt about,$86,Ooo,Cillor'10aps Agajnste, Colorado Gov. Dick Lamm says he.
ioo. ',' I'We're goil'ig ,1;Q win - but not hand.s, -.~~ndment Nfl·3 hasal! esbmatedJ:iudget,} 'tends to remain publicly' neutral on tfie

'down,"sbe told HCN. "Rightno\v it'aahout ,of $250,000, , " : ' .:issue, Both·the Republican and Democratic
neck~and~Qeck." ·...When the public sees where the opposi- .leadership in 'the state' -legislature. have
, The Colorado measure, -like its Califor- . tion money is'coming from and why they. '. come out against the amendm'ent. Former
,niacounterpart, requires a two-thirds vote 'are opposed to us it will be apparent that labor leader Herrick Roth arid,state tress-
of the legislature. to approve new nuclear r this -fight is corporations versus citizens," ~urer Sam BroWn spoke at a puolic-fOrum in
plants in the state. It also woy.ldl.remove. Martin says. favor of the measure. ,;..

PROPOSITION 8

.:'"

CONSUMER COST

CRRc ads feature a cilre·wom woman
shopper and the-headline: ','Careful Col-
orado. Don't vote yourself a 25 pel: c!'llt

f
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Land use hearing highlights

Country-city conHict in Colorado
~ . .,./ '-

'.' :

Should we protect farmers' economic fu- Few specific suggestions on changes in
ture by land use planning regulations? Is Colorado's land use laws were offered. One
urban growth putting agriculture out of 'local rancher did suggest a specific remedy
business? ~ to water use problems in Colorado,' how-

These questions were raised again and' ever. He said that municipalities should
again at a hearing held hy the Colorado not grow Kentucky blue grass, which' con-

~.' Land Use Commission in Fort Collins, sumesa-greatdealofwater,butinstea4the
""010., Sept. 17.Over 50 people, mostly far- cities should grow native grasses. The

mers and ranchers, attended the meeting. water saved could then be diverted to put
The event was one of a series of hearings more agricultural landunder irrigation. he
set around the state to gather public opin- said.
ion about present and future land use laws
in Colorado.

The mayor of Fort Collins pointed to
what is a disturbing trend for agriculture.
The mayor, Earl Wilkinson, said that his
city has had a population increase of400%
from 1950 to 1970, with.a 600% increase in
city land areas during the same period.

These increases indicate the c-ityhas de-
, creased in population density per acre.
This fact is exemplified by the high de· ;
mand for single family dwel lings. -------~----~----'------...:.-----------------------

This increase In. population and decrease M' t I
in density per acre worries many farmers on C1no nuc eor . • .
and ranchers who are seeing their agricul- ~
turalland assessed at development rates, (continued from page 1) law prohibiting corporate donations tobal- corpoeatrcns retain their-influence.
These assessments,' sometimes 500% .' lot.issuecampaigns. They included several WOQdahl's.chiefdeputy,J: C. Weingartner,~ .' the courts have- ruled against the Initta-:higher than agricultural .assessments, in- ~', . chambers of commerce, Montana Power- .reluctantly admitted under oath that the
crease propert'y taxe S" making farmin gof tive. ~'.~ I. . ~ Company,~ Montana-Dakota Utilities, request for the change in wording,hadcome

"""'. , 'The Montana Supreme Court' allowed
the .Iand uneconomical. ~. '. . ~ ~ ~~.' , Montana Asaociated Utifities, Pacific from two.people. one was a representative

~Woodahl to changethe wotding of the bal- ~ ., Opinions voiced by the .pubhc included. Power and Light, and both the Montana of the International Brotherhoed ofElee-, . lot .at the last minute to say that a ''yes'' . ~.. W I ~ ~, --'-' .-Farm. ers and r.anchers fear~that fid:' . Stockgrowersauu the Montana 00 grow-,-tricll1W.orkerB,llunioncompo~,mainlyof.
.vote would 'ban nuclear POwerin Montana ,.-. eral fundingfor 'p~lahning"mven tolocafaIid ers Allsociations. ~ i ~ . . .~utility work<!I'&'Yhohave.~a~reP\ltatiol':for

- e.~ _ - until the conditione specifiedin this meas- c. he el . . . ,--remonalgovernmenb coul d lead to federal . .. Jaek Lewe, attorney .or t state. ee-. ~defending' Montana Power,c... a. interests.
b' .' "" ,ure are met," Originally, WOodahl had . ~-interv ent,'on' in loc~~al,-" .. used' ;";;';ions. ~., tion c9mmission, told HCN he feels.su,re The other, 1!V8llJl\lII1 ..Walter Murfitt, who

um... -~ written the ballottosaya'''yes''votewould~ , . ., ~~-FllFIl1ers and rslichers h;'ve spent a '.. . . .. ' ~ .the state ~illwin its, appeal at,the circuit.- .heads the WoodahIforGovemor Club:
<.' g;.eat dloal of tiliw ~'imd'money developing he for r",!u~ legIslative. ~~P1Ovai ~[ court o(appeals in san Francu.co: He ~al(S ~ "When 'thili testimony waB publicized, it '

.
their land. They shoUld.~coittrol its use. nuclear [posedacil,tles.-:- as the ~'~'~t~ve,~~-,.he tbinksBattin ~ismistaken aboUt ~- put Woodshl ina somewhat sekwan! posi-

~ sors pro ~ ,t. ~~ . fi aniend gh . ud '
~' --'--PreSent land use laws are more than The change in wording is' c~cial to the. rations havinl!' '1'Ilt ment ri ts. tjon. Capitailizing on .Gov. J, II" s.refusal,

:'enouilh Betterimplementationofexisting f fIJi" 't" rd' toits . ,Howeyer, that case won't come up for~rev.mwheresevenilthousancrdoDarsof .:"
, la: sh ki be'~' ... ateo e"n, Ult,ve, aeco mg ,prop-" another year or more long after the nuccamPQign fu11ds ~ame from, Woodahl \uIs
,re~ tlons. 011. tn. " . 'onents,andthecourtlossoftliis.ias\lO·was"l '''t't' , 11~' dete . d'·- bem!.' .. withth sl' "Tliis ,:,1
·.•~""'ceshouldbe~11Vedby~~~y ,eno'ughfun;fakeonetd'the gloupS:slipport-; Near lU' ,aLow,ve" a th"'s, ~I' rmd'Re m" C8JDJI8!_ . e ogan" " ,
purchase.oflandJ"J!ded.bya CIty, tax., IT.bis i the 'ni " . di bancL ;" ~ .,' ovember. .e ~~ys ,.~ru tng oss not· year .00 a matter, of integrity!" Daily head;', "'1.
has been done in Ft. Collins.) . .. ngA ,.:"""" .s .. ,.' 'Ie: ~ affest the proh,bltion of corporate dona- lines spotlighting Woodshl's reversal >.011

•
>' ' ,.,. " .' , . cr()SS~ f, COIlntJr, pro-~u~ ar orces :tions to candidates. . thl!.ballotw<m!iJighavecaused IDmevC>te61
., ~.' .. ' are rlllhtmg'~afe power m,tl8tlvea by~al- Before Battin'a ruling the MontSna ·to be skeptical 9fhis .Iogan,

, o.!~lin,g them "bans:" "The attorney general's Supreme Co,;rt had been'involved in the,. '.' . .,. ,..,
language essentially d'sposed o( ~he ques- ,case and had issued an injunction prevent'- ~~:; .c.;. Mi\lJi.ISE, OF PEPPLE,
t,on of",,:hetljer .arnot the mitl8tlvewas a ingthe state from enforcing the1aw forbid ... ~:-:' ' ," .. ,~ . ,,:;,., " . ' .
proh,.bItion, wh'ch 's the crux of the cam- d' rporati'ons' f 'on''-'butin' gtothe'" 'Ev' id'·. i,· ·..·_'teinll ' nl. of I' " 'tto M'k Mel mgco romc W', ence",corpors ueneecano y
palgn ~y c tents; a . rney 'e oy ballot question.' . hUrt· ,tile .':;lUcle./ oPponents' cllSe in the
told HGN. Meloy represented Montanans" . f .."~ 'fthe Montan" hi' ----'
forSafePowerin.theca~tthegroupthatis: .~yeso m~d~. ", ~JJl':. lCt~U~
.til'I f ti" "The "h'ch 't' SUPREME COURT RECORD mgtoEd-Do~~,llleailerotldontanansfor .s unc onmg. manner m.w 1 1 S·' PH" th-·, . al. tedt th bl" th 't' ... eower. e'sal(S ere.s a gener
,spresen 0 epu lC'S emos 'mpor- Corporations -especWly utilities - al'" .... !h'sti.te' bo t the th t
l.a1it issue, TherefOre.the 'decisim, by,the ,have scored an impressive number of vic' . ~;;~ I.~e·/>fim~a.~ut. m.,;a~""~e "

, ~ont:~ii Supr;~me '?':~dealt ':u:,~ere tories before the high court in the past 20doD~ikrii>wwhaUo do alioqt it. "That's one
ow' ',ell' e orts, ~y conc .. years.,One.supreme ,court candidate, Dan :n;..Sln'rn; Iiilpiiful abotittIie potentiai of

. Meloy: pointed o\t,t in court that the at- Shea, says the present justices 'bend Qver .>tiie'inipl!ti~e~ote ~. it~'" real power in
tome,y general, by law, 's reqUll'ed to pro- bsckward to aid large corporstions" in ·the. the handS of tile p.eoj>l","Dobam:' says.
vide the. ballot statements to the 'secretary state., :After'the .two:_ciurf rulings, DoblD~
of.st8:te within lOdays after receiving rn- An ·anaIYsis. by ,an independent re- thinks it's a'~lipwhether the initiative
itiative measures. Woodshl did this,. but" selU'Cberwho now 1IIIQrksfor the AFL-CIO,' 'w,ill wino. I... ; .

. two weeks later he suddenly,chatiged his' NorinaTitte!I, shows that-in 19 years ..the" ., .
mind and rushed to the Secretary of state's' 'coUrt haS ttiledin favor of Montana Power' . ' .An Alisociated ~ analysis indicates
office tochange the wording the day before Co.' 24 ·times out of 25 cases. Anaconda .that th.": itli~tive has. less t1tan a 50-50
the b81lot printe~'s d.eadljne, ~ . ~'"'' 'Gompan)',. another corporate interest' in' : chance.'"I'he 'battIelines are not evenly

Woodahl claifued h~firstwoidiiig waS.a Monl.a1iawhich aI.., happened to own 111OI!i ." dr:awn,~the Associated Press aays. Inadeli-
mist.ake· arid said it woUld.riiiBI,eacithe ~ot' of the, state's newspapel'S until recentIy,' -tlon.to·the disparity in budgeta between the '. '
ers, bu·t the diStricHouri'said he'GOuldriot 'had WOn80% of the·lO cases it had been oppotieilta·and the proponentaofthe mesa-
'Iegally make the' ·chimiie.'The Montana, - in"ol ~etI in_b,efore the high court like, the initiative has,tiot'$eivld support .
Supreme' Cow:t,· however, ov~rturned the ' .M""iana's election commissioner said in from any "Ofthe en\'ironmental groupeiil,

,, .,deCision..... ..' '. ' ,. the siate's. argumenta before the district the state, 'except the Montana Wildemess
, . ~ ,... ' -':cou,rt on the corporate spe;ming question, Association.

COIq'ORA TE SPENDING ALLOWED "Corporations have laid their heavy h'!Jlds' ~ ".
, THE NVCLEAR DEBATE. ·This ad- ,. uJlOn the operation of Montana govern- DO!tIDllIiaysihatprOponentaDftheinjta-

vertise.ment is an exam pI!! 'of ·the type A second court rftling allows' corpora- ment since the days when it was·!' mere . tiveplan to start 80m ,petitions' in the lin· ..
, ,'ofar~ent· rai!lOd by opponents to' 'tiDns to donate (u¥ds·to ballot issues. In a . territory, and a gold-rush frontier." . ittediaie future which :M>D1dbe pre.ented
A" the nuclearsafegtiards' iriitiiJiive in . 'vaguely worded 'decision, the federal dis- Judge Battin dismisses this idea, saying, to the 1977· Legislatitta· The meiIsure is .
lIIII!: Colorado. Tho,se against the initiative . trict eourtjudge, James F. Battin, said a ."The,re is no legislative finding or'histoty now iQ'theI.egislatiVeCoWlCiI. Montanatis ....

. aay it·rneans a ban on 'nuclearpower' 1975~Montana law preventing such con- that indicates that what was once true is, forSafe Pow... bopetohavethe petitions on '
,planta .. l'roponents say it' only' de- " tributions to ballot questions was ail un-,'· nowtrueorthatthisisthereasonforenact-, the street before~the November election.

, mRnds reasollable asau'rances of constitutional infringementOffree speech. ing the 1975 amendment" to Montana's '"P~le in Montana want'solar energy. If
. aafety. Th" ad'reprinted here ap, When the nuclear initiative ,was prop- corrupt practices act. they ,",e'this~as the alternatiYe to nuclear
peared in the ROCKY MOUNTAIN osed, an imposing array of Montana corpo- Nevertheless, testimony in the ballot power,then'we11 win the nuclear initia-
NEWS. rations filed the Jawsuit-,Challengingthe .wording change-case seell1l!to indicate that' tive," Dobson says. .

LAND USE INPUT. Public hearings to help plan hQw Colmoado wDI uae ita
land are being held throughout the state. At the meetings, the conflict
between agriculture and new u'"'. has become a critical is....e.

......
It'-')gon.nlhis~yet,.~~ ... :-~to·~";-'
_w1h~t.o~,~·ltierillfeyqt-~~'IIItllch

:1ll4'P~,0Ul'eA!"VY., •

;.", -: And IfttMiychoolelo"~i,g-~·oll.Itv.Y_"""'9OUId ~

~:~.~~.~:~t::i,2,~'~-~
~.IWdIIr~~ -.a pollutes -.It's KOIlOlI'lk:Il

.....

Amendment :3...the more. yOu knOW &bout it,
the IBiS- you1 ,like it._ ....--_ .._ ....._-''',-_ .... ' ..... 00 .. __ .__ .__ •
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Th~Oregon TiiYt lkstil1visili',;, i.t th~brbad, flat area near South Pass.
, " .' ". , Pho,to by Tom Bell,

JIM BRIDGER

One of the firstwhite men to cross
South Pass was Jim Bridger, fam-
ous mountain man and -guide over
the Oregon Trail. Photo courteSy
Missouri Historical Society.

The first women· to cross South Pass, Whit·
maJi and SW~ were both wives of minis-
ters. Narcissa Whitman honeymooned on the
Oregon Trail,

l

by Sarah Doll

Lewis and Clark, in the early 18OOs,sent
reports back east from Oregon of the fertile
Willamette Valley and rivers filled with
beaver and salmon. In general, reports on
the vast space that lay between St. Louis
and Oregon were unfavorable - just a
,huge obstacle in the way of a· better Iife.

Overcoming that obstacle became the
general goal of a young nation seeking
more space. The Oregon Trail was first exp-
lored in 1812 by Robert Stuart, an employe
of John Jacob Astor, when he followed In-
dian trails ,bac'k across the Louisiana
.Purchase from Oregon to St. Louis. He re-
ported to'Missouri newspapers that itwas a
feasible trip for a properly prepared wagon
train. However,' for several years cross-
country travel was limited to' river traffic.
Not until 1830was a wagon trip attempted,
when William Sublette's party.made it to
Riverton, Wyo. In 1832 Captain Benjamin
Bonneville made it across South Pass.
When news of this reached St. Louis, the
emigration was on.
In his b90k The Oregon Trail Revi-

sited, George Franzwa takes the modern-
day traveler on a guided-tour of the Oregon
Trail from its origin in Independence, Mo.
H~ also offers a short history of the trail,
along with some 'fresh perspectives on both
the motivation of-the pioneers and their
daily life on the trail.
A national panic in 1837 and a depres-

sion in 1842 sent many people scurrying
west, looking for a better life. The Indus-
trial Revolution did its part, too, as many
Easterners saw their environment becom-
ing polluted and disc~vered factory jobs to
be deadly. Social unrest, particularly slav-
ery problems, sent some.
A few religious men' headed west to con-

vert the Indians, sincerely believing that
everyone w~uld be happier with the white
man's God. In some cases, they were right.
The Flathead and Nez Perce Indians were
so impressed by the white man that they
desired his faith, hoping to gain power
through it. Catholic Father Pierre-Jean
DeSmet did much to establish favorable
relations with Indians.
National leaders, especially Sen.'

Thomas Hart Benton of Missouri, encour-
aged American emigration to Oregon in
order to" gain political clout in",the area,
which was still under strong British influ-
ence. Patriotism.ran high. Franzwa writes,
"The natiOllal bird was soaring high; every
tail feather in place and talons sharpened.
Right up there with God, whom everyone
knew was on out':side, too. Oregon was this
na tion'sManifest Destiny. Itwould take a
tremendous colonization to overcome the
power of Britian's unquestioned right of
prior occupancy ... .Johii Doe felt his duty
was to his country then .... Hewould do his-
part to lock up Oregon for th" U.S., and
quite incidentally better himself in the
process."
Itwas a rough trip. From the 1830s untilI .

the end of the century, when railroad
travel became more practical, 300,000
people started on th~ 2,200-mile, five-
month journey. Real dangers were there,
but minor irritations were more of a con-
stant" threat. - the hot, dry wind that sea-
red the skin and puffed the lips; the dust,
the 'ferry operators tha t set up shop at
every river crossingto rip off what they
could, tile thunderstorms, the breakdowns.
Indians were not a large threat before the
1860s, when white man's constant
treache,ry became well-known to their
tribes. Cholera was a much-feared killer,
but it killed in towns' and cities more than -



Split Rock;a large granite mountain in central Wyomingwith a
notch at the top, was an-important landmark for pioneers traveling
along the OregonTrail. This view of Split Rock is fromU.S.High-
way 287. . Pho~ courtesy Bureau of Land Management

washington

,.

Nevada

utah.

on the-trail. Accidentstook the most lives
- careless halldling of guns, youngsters
falling out ofthe jelting wagons, mean cat-
tle, drowningeatriver crossings. The esti-
mated 30,000 that died on the trail were
"buried aloDgI<and gerierally in, the
Oregon Trail, Miere the wagons would
obscure the grave, dispersing the scent so
the wolves coUldo'tfind it; obscuring. the
evidence so th8dndians couldn't cheat and
bring home a tee scalp." Only about 200
graves have been located. '

Itwas undesiebly a hard life, those five
months on the trail, but life was hard al-
most everywhere in those days. In many
ways it was a good life. The phenomenal
buffalo herds""'" easy hunting, providing
food, a:'lsfor warmth_ for trade, chips
for r9md even bod~s if water was
hard tofmd. Children could be out on the
prairie playing and exploring all day, hav-
ing the time oftheir lives, as long as they
kept up.
The traveleTS Were taking part in the

mosf' exciting adventure in' history.

Montana

Wyoming
, ,

Nebraska

Colorado .{{ansas

. Franzwa writes, "Eventhe lunar explora-
tions pale in contrast to the western
movement. The emigrant..,.never before had
seen a mountain, nor a.desert, nor an In-
dian in his native habitat. Few had seen
waterfalls. None had seen infinite prairies.-
Few had traveled for more than two or
. three days at a time; none certainly had
traveled four or five months without re-
spite. None had faced death on a day today.
basis, with such studied nonchalance or de-
termined fa talism." No experience of today

- c,an compare to it. .
Much of'the Oregon Trail today has been

obliterated by development, especially in
the eastern part, or has faded from natural

. weather ingend overgrowth. In many
- places, the trail was a mile wide and very
faint, smce the.wagcna traveled in ahori-
zontal line when possible to avoid dust
problems'. The Bureau of Lana Manage-
ment has' set aside several points on the
.trail .IIBBicentel"'ial Sites, with interpre-
.tive aids, but there is no real protection for
the bolk of what remains of the trail.

Wagons trav!!lling single me' hi rough areas carved deep ruts that still remain. In
smootl!.lllI:e~,they tended to move in horizontal lines to avoid dust problems. _

"

I

Paintipg ofDevil's Gate. William Henry Jackaon (1843-1942),noted painter and.
photogi-apher of the_West,captured his impresaion of the westward migr,ation on
the Oregon Trall past Wyoming's Devil's Gate in this historical painting.

,Photo courtesy Bureau of Land Management
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-Coal plant-proposed>
in urban .backygrd

~.~ ,.•_- __ ..... .;. 7.· .. -ii-.··.. -<

The twain shall mee~t17---M:;}
'by D. Sawyer Whipple while the "substantive" sections of

Greeley. Colo., on dryland farm;ng coun- . Wyoming's law were good, the "pro-
Which came first, the power plant or the _try, . _'. . '. D (SaEdi:wy'torers'Whinote:linethlh's new HtCIN featedu,:,,~cedural" parts - gran ting of variances to

population? Does a power plant produce "If we don't start planning now,' there' PP •W 0 recen ymov l.U standards and" permit applications, for ex-
_.+10 does itrescori 'tb I I' C I Wyoming from Washington, D,C" chal- ample - should be superceded by federal
5'Y"~' or oes it respond to growth? won e power - not to ure peop e to 0; le eueu '''''
Questions like these were raised and orado, but, merely to take care of the nges Rudyard Kipling's assertion: "Oh, regulations, The Interior officials, rather

I el
-Ieft . t al ·-th h' h . . be' east iseast and west iswest, and never the than 'absorb the "public input" that they

arg y unansweredatarecenthearing na ur grow W ic seems to occur-in Fort Collins, Colo., on a coal-fired power - ring here," said Albert Hamilton. Presi- twain shall meet," The quotation is from ostensibly came to gather, spent the hear-
plant proposed by Platte River Power Au- dent of PRPA, • "The Ballad of East and West.") ing asserting the correctness ofthe original
thorlty (PRPA). But local residents aren't so sure, Many' "The public 'be damned!" - some decision, apparently unwilling to bend to
The proposed site is 11miles northeast of citizens believe the plant will encourage Vanderbilt or other and the U.S. gov- overwhelming hue and cry for one set of

Fort Collins and 20 miles northwest of people to move to the Fort Collins area, eroment. reclamation standards,
which is already the fourth fastest growing Government officials' wax .poetic As reported in the last HCN, Interior has t

area in the nation. whenever the subject of public participa- said that it will t'negotiate" with Wyoming
"If you find a way ofstopping-them from tion in ,government decisions is broached. state officials about these "procedural"

coming here, we'll start reducing our-plan- Phrases like "backbone of democracy" are matters, but the agency apparently doesn't
ning," Hamilton told the crowd. tossed about with the respect due a grizzly consider this question suitable for "public
The hearing was an emotional. upsurge-bear in a crowded elevator. input." How negotiable the standards are

ofdisbelier'over the fact that a power plant Out of this unabashed awe for the wis- remains to be seen, but when Montana's
could really be moving in right next door. dam of democracy has arisen one of the reclamation law was considered' for the
As one resident said, "The only objection I government's most useless institutions - _same treatment, Interior' again accepted
have is: that it's too big and too close to my the public hearing. "substentrve" and delayed consideration of-
home." The government makes a great fuss "procedural" matters, seemingly oblivious
, PRPA is a municipally-owned electric about public hearings. Mention is made of to the recent experience in Wyoming.
utility formed by Estes Park, Fort Collins, how many are held, how many pages of
Longmont, and Loveland.. It is a political testimony were heard (as if people talked When I worked .at the Federal Energy
subdivision of the state and will not pay. in pages instead of ideas), and the geog- Admrnistration, I was heavily involved in
any taxes on tl;1e3,000 acre site. But PRPA raphic diversity of hearing sites. preparing for the public 'hearings on Pro-
has proposed to reimburse local govern- And, ~public spirited citizens', make an. J.~ Independence. There were 12 hearings .. 'I

ta f d ' equally great fuss O'ver preparation of.tes- . .conducted. far <and' wide throughout the
-men s tor a ministrative and physical· al .
c98ts vyhichmay arise trom tlte plant1; con- ti..-n0ny;th~number ofwitnesses,appearintt ~~ontinent U.S.A. By the end of the six'th
struction and operation. ' ,for and against·an issue, ,~d the r.easona- hearing, the draft report··~f Projec~ Inde-
Constructiqn 'of ,a 200-4.00 mega~at{ ble'neSs 'i>r-~rguments:on boili-"side:;. _ penclence w~s circul,ating within the

I
'II be ted' Bu"t' wh''y?, ·Almost·n' 0 mea'surabl'e good. agep.c;:y,foTreview. The final report, issued

.p ant-wI star at the site around'1919, !iaQlilton, estiQlates that. the plant. eV~ c.o;nea of the riliia\-, With the possible a few weeks later, was substantially un-
will be completed ,around- 1984"TIle prop. 'e,,~eiitiori of removing a few bureaucrats ~hanged from .thedrart, None o(the,com- ,"

sed
'te Id bso b f,i-om. th'eir, seat of power. '0' r a 'ew days'so ·nioots heard at ~blic heafi!lgs 6 thi-ouli!'

.0 .. ~.s, .~cou . 'a t ,more g~erat~ng , It I' 2 'd red ''t ho U " Id d that ,they' can't 'oul thl'nga up an'y worse. ' I. were con~l e. ' in the;preparation 'of .'
'. ,capaCI y, wever.. mts eou be a ded to " th fi al'a • -
producel,OOU:";elll\;";'its iJ1,thel990s"he than they'alreadyhave, " ~~ \10" OCI*'!':,t; .. ''c'., , ".
-says. , . . R.cetitly, the Interio. Depart"}ent seN-. , ~his:~~y:~e~ll)di8Crimii!atory, h)lt it
- ;roo four £ities orL;,Yeland:.F~ri.eoili;"'" four high ranking officials to the :wilds.of lsot;..t'lOne ofth!'. c"mmen~ from hearings,
Longmont"and Estes Parkare to be raceiv- Cheyenne, Wyo. Theoffici~swe~e cbarged, one through six we .. included, either, Pra-
ing 140 megawat~ from the Yampa power with thedutyofpresiding at public OOar.ingj -,ieci~rid~~~~~ce'.was ·prel"l':ed by a com'·
projeCt near Craig, Colo.,. in a.year-atxl-a-' to gathe~ the pubhc Wisdom on w~th~1 pu~r,-;~th- h.ttle use for public hearings.
hair But PRPA says that the northern' Wyoming's .eclamatfon law sh,!uld ,~ke\, The IIlterior .Depa~ment; though less
front range ,~ea will exh~ust that YamPa precedence over federal~regulatitms_~\ ,". ~.mechanic~ ..seem8 to share the same sen-
power by 1984;,ther~forettt'e,y are-p}anni"ng _.·1.During tbe course ofthe hearihg;·Several :,f timents~ ,,' ,
tht' plant near Fort Collins. ' environmental groups found themsel Y~-ir:'-.~: Public, ~rticipat'ion. in government is
About 250, people. att""ded the, public. the unaccustomed pcsition of agreeing ,',important, bUtseemssenselessfor both the

_hearing. J'be four:hour. meeting ran. the , witp,some 'of the state's.largest coal"pro- ,\governt:nent· and the public to exercise
. JPlmut of questiOl"!sabou<~~ssible air:poJ- 'ducers that, indeed, Wyoming's law should the~r futility unleB5,-comm~nts, spoken in
Jut-ion.and damage to cr9Ps (which PRPA prevail, in total. :.gOOd faith, are considered in some mean-
3aidwouldnotll1~ppen,althoughnotesting . I!1tetior, however,_ maintained that. ,ingfulfashiQn.- ' '. -
nas'been done,.at the site) to the asBerQon
that the power plant would, encourage
~~~, .'

The problem oC.aPPf<>I'I!llatelY,I'O,OOO:'
acre-f .. ·t of wal.ei-.'P"r,ye/V ~eing. di:vel'lid '
from ab-rricultu.ral·l1$e.w·~·c~ling po~_dfQr .
the plant was anothe, worry for,resident., .'
PRP-A sayBwater wh.ich it has negoti~ted ..

POWER PLANT PROPOSJ;:D NEAR . from the.Windy·Gap proj!'Ct wi!l,be'm,~re
~. Despite/the bias'in fav/>Fof ,than e!lough for the 400 megawatt'plant
growth displayed by the,town's water 'and the surpl us \\iii I be madl'available for
tower, NuRD, Colo., citizens. who at-., .. irrigatilln, Dual use· of the':Plllllt's wati!r,
tended a reeent Rublie hearing· did . ,first for agriculture and thenfor.j>lantcool-.
not seem pleailed about the prospect mg,- is being considered. .
of il power plant in their backyards. Another "rater<:problem 'brouglit to',
, TIie plant has been propoeed byth.e· ,-. PRPA's attention 'by'the public was resi-
, municipally-owned. platte ~hrer dential competiti ... for agricultural wate.,
1'....... Authority to ptOvide for, the. due to the, possible population increase'
expected future ,needs. of Loveland, caused bytbe power plant's constructi ....
Longmont, Fort, COUiDa,·and Estes. ,Hamilton said that if this is a problem,
PlIl'k;:The proposed' site is on the additional water supplies should be found:
Campion Ranch neilr Nunn, 11 miles A Weld County farmer suggested that
from Ft. Col1ins~ aiuI·15 miles from irrigation farmers could switch from flood
.PawDee National Grllllll1anda. Many - irrigation to sprinkler irrigatinn, He said
people in,the crowd were angry and that he had saved ,one'third of his irriga- '
,eutspoken aboutthe ul!Jity's p\aIlll.lf tion water by doing'that,. , . '
the Weld County Commissioners do so the hearing went on. PRPAresponded
grant a permit, one fanner reminded to queatiOllBwith deft, researehed answers,' '
'the audience, "We are a bome-rule Yet the Ilngeringquestion ofwbetberthe .
county now. There is alWays iJlitia- citizens ofWeld and Larimer counties can·
tive and referendum." A,hearing W8B control their growth haunted' the debate
aT... he\4in Ft. Collins '(see story). like a ghost, ,

by Glen Smith

()QIWMl~SIONEIJ:S~ODTO PAW-
'EPA RULES AGAINST COLSTRIP ... NEE .. ,The'lI1o,gan CountY (Colo,) Com-
-The. five ,companies proposing Colstrip' m:i~io~~~)l&y.e ~~pio.~~ ~ ~or!:ingchan_g~
.Units 3 and 4 in Montana, are suing, the Jl!'hlch,-",ould,all~ .,the·P~wne~ coal;fired ,
U,S, E.nvironmental Protect\on Agency. ~1<'Ctrl~1'!gener,a!lng plant.to,go ahell~' A .
(EPA) after the agency,ruled Oct, 14',that ,.local,ll':~p,.c_alled'nfo.r~ation Please ar,
they must meet the significant deter,;;'ra_ J!ued agairuit ~hel'!lai:tt,sayingthatl~nd in
tion standards of the Clean Air Act, T·Jie.t~ a,rellhas b"'1n ,;,sed continuously for
c"",panies had ask~ 'that the standards' ag".icult~~ arid ~sn't ~hanged in charac-
not be applied to the t\YOunits smce'plans. ter en pugh ..to Justify the rezonmg re-
for thelll had begun before June 1;'1-915, qll~5te<!.J'ublic Service Company of Col, ,
when ..thest~dards --:ere iIllP,lementeci, If orado s"id .c?nstructlOn on Pawnee could- _
,t!Ie .coJU1; SUlt IS unsuccessful and .if the begm wlthm a month" ' '!Prj
Northern Cheyenne tribe succeedS in its WHEATLAND HEARING RE-
attempt to get its air reclassified (see HeN, QuESTED., Laramie River .Conservation .
7-16-76), then Colstrip woulli have to com- Council (LJ;tCCl has' 'asked the district
ply with ,Class I air regulations, which are court to order the I',,-,openingof the Wyom-
.the most strmgent, EPA says all four units, tng Plant: Siting, Council's record on .the
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. '.i3~S~::::::"7~;:;;;~;~;~;; ,il)'&?22~Wt6~H"Jgli'ClfOftt.4'N~l1environmentalillts' claim that conserva- V""t ith N . - .','
Th'a' 11'r.nI, " tion.,oold'suPPlYfutureneedsbetter.TIEISI W-I -', OVOlos'-convlnces

~ city council is launching a vigorous conser-

I''0't,'Ll"ne ~:~o;;.C:'':if,;s~~~~:''~~::s~ N. Chey'enne to oppose mining
pliance efficiency standards, and construc- " ' ' '
tion and utilization st8ndards for eommer-cia! buildfugs, according to The PoWer bymembersoftheneighboringCrowt:ribe'and by other Nordtern ClEyenne. '
Line. a publication of the EnvironmentalAction Foundation, , Tbose wbo went, many of whom were

NRC}lEADY; The U ,S, Nuclear Regulat- undecided about strip mining, before the
, C ,,' ' d t I' It trip, said ~ hoped other tr,ibal !!lembers
cry ommISSIOn IS, rea y 0 I a ~AS,PIPELINEHUSTLE.Congresshas 'and especially the tribal council cotiJd be
moratorium on licensing of nuclear power passed a bill 'which wil l expedite a go- -
I t

hi h ' d b d encouraged to' also villit "ith ,the peqlle
pan sw IC was rorce yacourtor erinahead for a pipeline which would bring
August. The court demanded a study ofthe "Alaskan gas to the lower 48 states. The bill there.,'·bl ' 'tal d f Talkihg with HCN after their return,
poSSI e environrnen angers' 0 repro- sets deadlines for"presidential and con- '· 'I I _ one, woman said .me exPected 'to see the
cessmg nuc ear p ant fuel and handling gressional review of the Federal' Power'ad' ti te Whil dmi th Navlij08 with big fancy cars and homes.
r IORC ive was s. 1 e a itting at Commission'e recommendations,- all to be· al . I . th Coal mining and power production hlIS
environment Impacts are arger an the complete about one year from now. While

had
.. all t' ted NRC been a part of the tribill income there for

agency ongm yes rma , ,now the procedures provide opportunities for, _te d th t I' _ . h ld db several years now. However, another par-
con n s a icensmg S ou procee e- two public hearings, judicial review. ill Ii- ticipant, Michael Bear Comes Oilt, S1iid
cause nuclear hazards "continue to be' mited by the bil l, Allfourproposed pipeline

all
" d twei h'ed b _th . that insteed, all the money seems to go to

. sm an are ou weig y e sconormc . routes- must be considered and environ-
nd

ial da d I b ildi the tribal80vermitent. Asked if the North-
_-a SOCl magesa e ay in UI mgnew mental stipulations must be met, 'accord-- "

I t Id 0 0 3 th
ern Cheyenne should get per-capl'ta pay· ,

,p an s wou cause, n ct. 1 e agency. ing'to the bill. The public servicecommi8-. d 'sed' tal' t st' MICHAEL BEAR COMES OUT ments insteed, pne parti'cipant said no-
Issue rev} envlronmen Impac e 1- sionsorl1 Western states have urged Pres-mates and proposed interim guideline~ to 'd t F rd t . th bill . thatth' then they'd end up on the MaiD Street ofI en, 0 OSlgn e ,saymg elf Thirty-six Northern Cheyenne tribal HardinliketheCrows.Hewasre~errmg· to
allow a resumption of licensing. . ill ' ' t al hregIon W ,ace severe na ur gas s or- members who recently returned to Mon- members of the neighboring Crow tribe
COAL LEASING PLAN ATTACKED. tages if Alaskan sources are not tapped. tana from a visit with the Navajo andHopi who now receive pet capita payments -
The Interior Department's coal leasing Indians oftbe Southwest say unanimously, - some ofwhoinJlll!l up spending the money
program is in conflict with recent federal NEW APPROACH TO SUBSIDY. While that they want no strip mining on their on liquor.
legilllation, the Sierra Club says. Accord- reservation. ' . Presently, no coal -is being developed on
ing'to theclub,.Interior's Energy Minerals Gongress has rejected two bills which . "When I came on this trip, my attitude the No~m Cheyenn.e reservation since
Acti vi ty Recomm endation Syst~m would provide federall~-backed loans to towards strip mining was rdget,money so I the tribe voideillllHe8iles and exploration

"-(EMARSl, encourages Interior to react to the synthetic fuels industry, the Ford Ad- could buy things I never owned or have p<lI'JIlitlion, the ,reservation'"iilmost three
industry'desir

es
, The Federal Coal Leasing," mmlstratlOn IS preparmg;, another J:'I~ to plenty of money. But after I saw what it yesrB.a&o. A iet"erllldum ,,<1te,tillplanned .

Amendments Act passed by congress in ,gIve a federal boost to synfuels, accordmg does to land, I'd rather_be poor bi;.ause I'm next y&r on' c.!'aldev;elo'p,pent, tribal
August'demands resource-oriented'plan- to C'?al We~k. \n,ltS ,197.8 budget, the rich right now in resour~es.:DO NOT chairm~Allep.3:Rowland ..:Wld,HCN. He
mng, the club says. Sierra Club attorney" E~ergy Rese.arch and' Development Ad· STRIPMlNE1" one of the participants said said:he.e6U:l!lThtPt!'iiict·what~' results

I Wilham H;- Haring poin~d out conflicts 1<' It!1?~8tr?"tlOn 18expected to ask ror funds to oil a survey f0r111 fo\l<?Wingtve trip." might tie~" -.!'''''\.,-,-.)~';-"~ "C-

between federal 'law and agency policy in a sUPJX>rtloans for as many as SIX co~mer- "Others who ""';er'easked whoshould con- .Ip. the. meantiht>tiij rese~·.office is
,,'tetter/fo Secretary of Interior TMmas S. ciaI synthetic fu~ fac~ities. Se~eral, syn·' ifol tlie ;,trip inin~~ and 'where thew~ter conducting stu4ies·,0f.'baiielihe-environ-

Kleppe. Oct. '1'1. ',' fuel co",:pan.~7shave srod thatso",:e federaJ should cqme from; simplY,:refusep to.MS- mental and socU\! con!litions and of possi-
PRIME. MINISTER 'ANTI-NUKE. help WIll he r~q,ulred. ~o enco!,rage de· wet.the h~thetical questiOjts. "No strip ble effects ofmming. In,.additioo; another
Sweden'sJ1ew.prinlemini~ter saYShe plans velopw:".\ o~ t~e ~~tly alteChnOIOgy.Oppo .., mining," 'thlly "i,:ote across the 'sUrVey trjP to the 119uth'l'leSt is planned, '

".,to~~,"is,e()W\?'Y~!!rfin;t w;tlle.~()r\d to .,r:~~J'~p:'J~ul; '~a{;ti~~if¥W1~/~nn~..,"., ,,; ""~,",,,.,.','<u""":' - 1I!!-,l.,:rmg-~"o'BN_:~"~e,'.L,·'·_..~~.·,7Di~,;:;...~,-.,~~:
,.''"''''''~uttn''''away,+~rbm.- nucl~~ rinw-er;!tHe•.ns!Y...-,.,.'·"< "~""';"~ \e ~" I,> //i" r (,_.II c~rj', .' ,-,_r 1 The lO.day,fius ti'lp.W8S&TAnaed for the DV W ",_v . ~1il.__ ~:'.' _~"_, __._,, .... ~: .... ,,' . "too hi li-ricedtocom ete6ntheener .. '.'. j;. - '.;, i',"· :--.0,.; '",smce.,estabhs!ted.acOlmmSSlOn.oto,study . kg P,,, "P , gy Northern ,Cheyenne by ~"lf trIbe s re- I':\illtake,: oile !,f:fJte-triP'~,,?rgan~told

nuclear risk;s, ..,:whichwill CQme up with a, mar ~t.\ search.of,fi,ce ..~liIDila;rtrip,s had,heen.faken HeN. ~ ' _. ~. "~
f

"

\ ., ' • •

""., poli,;y, decision no. J.ater thll!1 1978, , ~' ' ... ., i''c' . . t ., "'"

"""'SEATTLESNUBS'NUCLEAR:The" :Na',t"u' r'··o··'-,I' g' a,s' ,,'.0'."11' ri,; "' 'I' :' 't t . ;
SeattJe City Council haschosen-ool\serva- ' ""', ,t"r:ICeSp ~g.u~.;5., q e~ . .
'tioninstead ..ofnuclearPoweras':t1i'ebest" .'" ~';;: , . ~'< }l,,]'~"f'~;! ,')~'I' ~~': ._"* - - ,..",,'),-- f'
waytllilUpplythecitYs futUrepOwerneeds.''' The possibility thlit'Alask8n'oil may be on Oct. 7. 'TIE- Ford,AdnliIiistr'atiiln hllB 'Ilas tollie U.s: ''This is the only thing:1hey

. TJiedecision followed a couit sUit'by ail' shipped to'JapS1).cameunder ah8rp'attack since ruled'out'the posSibility of sending 'want from us," he said,- speakinl! of
environmental group against two riucJeat by gOvernOrs ofw.esfetn stateS' at their. the oil to Japan" ,',,,."" . canada, TiJe reSolution passed unahim-
pllmts. The suit resulted in a'studyof fu- Western Governors Regionar Energy Pol- Montana Gov. ntolll8s Judge; whoSe Qusly, witli: only- Gov. Ed' Herschler of
ture power needs which sUbstantiated the icy pffic. (WGREPO) meeting iIl Billings ~tate is facing a potential'crisis1n oil 'sup- W~ming abstairiing, Herschlei,. whose

'plies, introduced the 'resolution which state illone ofthe larger o}l and natural gas
asked' that- immediate'efforts' be under- producers, apparently ilidn't' II!'" aJ).y be-

Wheatland power plant. LRCC claims new utility's iilCome dtops vJitl)ctm.ervation, taken to assure Alaskan oil for inland ,nefit.toc_W~~. ,""'v,' ,,;_:',~ '
evidence not presented at the original '-he says, it has more diffieulty:JIOiTQwing domestic markets. JUdge said 10,000 jobs '
hearings rmsesSignificant questionsabout '" money JlIld must pay higher inrerest-rates; could be lost at refineries in .Montana if GAS PRICiNG uNDER FiRE

, the sarety of the proposed dam on the which cuta profits:<ryte new~rgy office Canada curtails ita shipments'of oil to • ,- ;;i -
ta'r'affiie River. In addition, LRCC cIaimswill encourage consery.atij>l1''6i);-;the per-. Montana rmmeries. Judge wants the U .s.Feder8J pOlicies on tia$n'al 'gas price
that the Missouri" Basin 'Power Project solial, community, anu business levels Governmeht to ~ansport the oil along a regulations 81so came under attack at the
m'ade improp~r representations about the tm:ougheducatio,isJ,~rwsms, ~'~' ," northeIn U.S. route from the West Coast meeting'wl>en Cameron GralTam, who wsil
useofgroundwatersuppliesfortheproject'~:SCRUBBERS r4EI)iID~Th;;": c~ii,rado instead of a routs from LoS Angeles to representingN.M. 'Gov. Jerry Apodaca.
A hearing is scheduled TtieedaY •.Qetob..,·, ,. Houston"Texa": However, recogniZing said his stste was affected "dramatically"
26, in Wheatland. MBPP has 'already' .:Ai~'pol1ution Contro\.:Cofnmi ... ion has that,Southwestern members of WGREPO when gas price policies,were changed ear-
poured foundations fo..r tA!'J1r,ojOct.', . - vot<1at~re'lll;ire.. su:Ifur ~~d!, .scn.bbers at would be uiilikely to support such a resolu- lier thill y"!U'.He criticized both the·"tier-

two Power plant unitS under construction tion, iIe asked instead for the more general ing system," under which-old gas and new
NO' EMERGENCY, The North Dakota, at Craig, Colo."accOrding to~.Air.Water resolution. gas are.held at four different price levels,
Public Service Commission hasdenied a. Pollution ~port. Colorado-Ute Electri~' Concerned that the,situation might de- ,and the,decontrolof''ne~,n~turaJ gas;gas
request by Otte.,rTail' 'Power Co. that the" Association and pther, industries in the ,velop again when the Alaskan natural gas , that"ill produced after, Jan. '1,1975.
pro'pOsedCoyote Power Plant at Beullih be, state have sued the,commiilsion, cballeng- pipeline illbuilt-,lhe,governorsaskedthat a :Graham says that by decontrolling only
granted emergenc/status unaer the state ' ,ing. its ppwe,r to re@late large po~uters' "complete revamping of the planning pro- ,new gas; the .price will' :rise to $5 par.
plant sltmg law. The decISIon means the , ..mISSIOns on tne basIS of the "state sam., c!'8"leading to this dllbacle be immediately .-thousand cubic"feet.·TWo dollars ill,now
PSC will have up to Ii year to'study the ,bient air quality regt!Iations, unde~en to ensure decisions baBe!l-on considered high. ,Decontrolling all gaS, on
appJlcation for the plant'after it isiiled. IX ,NO BOOM TOWN"DISASmR ....Federalnationa! rather than corpOrate interests."- thellther'hsild, WQUldbring'all the"gas to
an emergency had been a,.eclared. thecpSC, . Energy A:dministrator FrankZarb said the ~ The governors. referred to the Alaskan the $2 priie, IE estimatee. H,e'ronsiders
would nave had to retidera aocision'within 'country's drive to develrip'WeBtemlow sul-'oil supplysitlIation as a "debadle" because this price reasonab\e -low enough'to re-
six months. " fur coal will not bring bOOm-and-bUst'social ~a "huge" West Coast surplus of crude oil is duce the ,impact on residential users but
CONSERVATION costs MORE1The chaos to'the region., "No one is advocating projected for 19,8. This surplus'ill beCause high en~ toforoe most_inIlUstriaJ users
head of 1daho's new' conserVation "office unrestrained development, and :just he. there w:en't,enough:pipelines tp carry the to convert to other fonns,of energy, such as
says conservation, if successfUl, cotild lead ,cause it has been done wrong in the'past on .fro.m the. West Coast to the Midwest, coal. > ',-
to higher electric rates. Earl Adams, who , does not mean it will be d.one wrong' ill the according to the governors' resolution. Xhe goverJ!!ll's toolf no actiOn 'at their
came toIdaho from the Oregon energy of; future," he told'a ,Public Forum on Coal in Judge,also pushed a resolution asking Billings. meeting but are expected to dis-
fice, says tHat happened in Oregon. Ap, a DenverlllBtlllohth. ...' that federal tariffs be.adjustedcto encour- cussthesituationagainattheirnextmeet-

age Canadians to export oil an" natural ing.

energy new. from acros8 the country
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Wyoming ag water loons aid ..enerqy industry
",,', ' - , .

by D. Sawyer Whipple ' ECOIl!!.micDevelopment, the irrigation dis-
The' confli~t between energy develop- tricthas been trying to build this projecHor

ment and agriculture has produced some years, but dido't have the money without
help from industrial users.strange alliances. A particularly con- .

troversial me appearing in Wyoming is the ''The purpose of the reservoir is to cap-
fmancing of IH"liecta that promote indus- ture and store excess flows of unappiop-
trial development, with state loans desig- riated water," Goodson says. "Anything
nated for"agricultural purposes. they (the irrigators) get is gravy."

Several energy companies - iBcluding' The excess water may be gravy, butsome
Carter Oil Co., Panhandle Eastern ranchers wonder if the spirit, if riot the
Pipeline Co., and Basin Eiectric Power letter, of tile law is being violated by using
Cooperative-aremanagingtoprovidefor money designated for agricultural pur-
their water needs with the sid of state poses to promote energy development, .

.loans allocated for the development of ag- which could adversely affect some sectors
ricultural wster supplies. . of the agricultural community. In fact, sev-

Wyoming."has a program for providing eral ranchers downstream of the Middle
low-interest (fapr per cent) loans to ag- Fork Project contend that the Powder
ricultural irrigation. distl-icts to provide River will be virtually dry seven months a
water for agricultural 'uses. Energy com- year as a result of th.e dam.
panies have underwritten prqjects for ir-
rigation districts "In exchange for a portion
of the. water. The Wyoming Farm Loan
Board has condition81ly approved three
loans which will benefit industry as much
or more than agriculture. :.

The clearest example ofthe process is the
Middle Fork Reservoir lin the Powder
River in Northeastern Wyoming. The re-
servoir has a capacity for storing 49,600
acre-feet of water. Carter Oil, which is un-
derwriting the project, is guaranteed
25.000 acre-feet. Historical flows of. the
Middle Fork show an average supply of
water available for storage of just over
31,000 acre-feet of water annually. While
irrigators can't lower the reservoir below
5,000 acre-feet, Carter Oil can, under the
contract.
, The result is that very little of the stored
water will be available for use by ir-
rigators. Aecording to an engineering
study perfurmed by a consulting firm eal-
led VTN, "During the two driest years of
the 21-year study (1948-1969), irrigatr .. s
would have received no water." Optimisti-
cally, with maximum flows. irrigators
would get 21% of the annual supply of
water. Pessimistically. irrigators would
get only six per ceot or 1,500 acre-feet per
year, VTN says.

According to M'yron Goodson of
Wyoming's Department of Planning and

The Middle Fork Proieet was' first esti-
mated to cost about $8 million. State gov-
ernment sources indicate that delays and
inflation may result in a final cost of $16
million. One of the main delays has come in
obtaining rights on f42 acres ofland owned
by the Bureau of Land Management.

WHEATLAND PROJECT

Basin Electric Power Cooperative is par-
ticipating in the Grayrocks Reservoir in
Goshen County, Wyo., to secure water for
the controversial Wheatland power plant.
The reservoir will cost about $10 million,
with industry financing about 50% of the
cost.
. In exchange, the power plant will get
30,000 acre-feet of water out of the reser-
voir. The Corn Creek Irrigation Distr-ict

NORTH PLATTE RIVER. Industry is getting money at low interest rates
from the Wyoming Fann Loan Board to develop water on two tributaries of
the North Platte - money that was originallY intended by the legislature for
agricultural use.

will need 22,500 acre-feet of the total
capacity to irrigate'15,OoO acres ofland.
Total storage capacity will be 114,000
acre-feet.

Theproject is being held up because the
Corn Creek Irrigation District still hasn't
been officially formed. Without an irriga-
tion district, the loan can't befinal ly ap-

. proved by the Farm Loan Board.

• DOUGLAS PROJECT

In Converse County, Wyo., a loan has
been conditiooally approved for the Doug-

'las Reservoir Water Users Association for
upgrading the La Prele Reservoir, The re-
servoirJs rated for a capacity of 20,000
acre-feet, but structural defects have kept
actual capacity at 10,000 acre-feet In re-
turn for 5,000 acre-feet of water, Panhan-
dle Eastern Pipeline Co. will repay
$4,975,000 of the four per cent state loan.
Panhandle Eastern would use the water for
a gasification plant near Douglas.

In 1975, after conditiooal approval of
these loans, the Wyoming state legislature
passed an amendment tr, the water loan
authorizations enabling the farm board to
limit the loans to -that portion of construc-
tion costs that will go to agricultural,
municipal, or recreational use. This didn't
apply, however, to Ioans made or approved
conditionally before the amendment pas-
sed.

The total authorization for water de-
velopment loans in Wyoming is currently
$20 million. Half of this amount is to be for
small water loans, and half for large pro-
jects, The Farm Loan Board, which ad-
ministers the program, has already com-
mitted a large portion of the available $10
million to these three projects, reducing
the amount available for other agricul-
tural water loans.

Since industry, not agriculture, will re-
ceive the benefits from as much as 94% of
the water from the Middle Fork project,
57% 'of the allocated water from Grayrocks
and 50% of the additional capacity of La
Prele, critics argue that the money may be
going toward hurting agriculture, rather
than helping it.

Governors agree on multi-state 'problems ·tactics.
by Marjane Ambler _

"We want to knOw' what pollution is
being sent our way by other states- and
what water is going to be taken away from
us," Nebraska Gov. James Exon said at the
Western,Governors Regional Energy Pol-
icy Office (WGREPOl meeting Oct. 7 in
Billings. / '

Exon was explaining why he IS In-

terested in the multi-state planning pro:
cess, which was approved by governors at
the meeting. Observers say the new pro-
cess could be-a breakthrough for WGREPO
in defming its role in shaping the future of
the region, .

Other governors suggested other prob-
lem areas which could also be approached
using the new process. North Dakota is
concerned about a Montana water permit
for a gasification plant for Tenneco on the
border that separates the two states.

Wyoming womers what to do with the
people in Sheridan County who need hous-·
ing, schools, and sewer improvements
when the tax dollars created :by the new
residents' employer, Decker Coal Co., flow
north to the Montana capital and to Mon-
tana county seats.

Although governors of the 10 states in

WGREPO have long recognized 'such
multi-state problema, until now there has
been no coherent planning mechanism to
deal with'them. The new process calls for:
identification of the problem, agreement
by the affected states that action should be
taken, appointment of a task force,
WGREPO staff support for the task force,
preparation of an ongoing report of prog-.
ress, ~d suggestions for alternative solu-
tions.

Tbe governors of Wyoming, Montana,
South and North Dakota took an im-
mediate step toward formalizing multi-
state planning by signing a memo of un-
derstanding at the Billings meeting, which
prompted the governors of Colorado and
Nebraska to say they felt left out. Under
the memo, the four governors agreed to
share information on all major proposals or
applications for mines, transmission lines,
pipelines. water use, generation plants, or,
coal conversion plants that .might have
transbouixlary effects. They also agreed
that if a state has concerns regarding the
impact of the development, those concerns
would be taken into consideration in the
permit decision. "

Nebraska Gov. Exon signed the memo
later and Colorado Gov. Di~k Lamm said

he wanted to consult his natural, resource
experts first.

Whether or not the governors will be
able to go beyond information-sharing to
actual problem-solving will be answered in
the coming months when the new planning
process is tested. The first test is likely to
be.a tough one: agreement on the proposed
Energy Transport System Inc. (ETSn
pipeline, which is to carry coal slWTYfrom
Wyoming to Arkans8s tobeused ina power
plant there. I

South Dakota Gov. Richard Kneip said
at the meet ing that he wanted f.0 know
adjoining states' thoughts on the pipeline
before his state approves a water permit for
20,000 acre feet for .the pipeline. ETSI has
filed the application with the South Dakota
Water Rights Commission, which must
approve it before it is passed to the legisla-
ture for ita.approval.

ETSI has received approval from the
Wyoming L<lgislature and from the state
engineer to use water,from the Madi~n
Formation for its pipeline. Frank Odasz of
ETSI told HCN that the additional 20,000
acre feet from the Missouri would be used
either to supplement the water from the
Madison if a larger slurry pipeline were, .

built or would be used for additional.
pipelines.

Kneip suggested a task force be estab-
lished to tackle the problem. Since South
Dakota's and Wyoming's water rights are
involved, compromise will be difficult ~ at
best.

Similar controversial water jurtsdic-
tional problems exist between other states
in the organization. The flow of tax dollars
is an equally tough question. One observer
pointed out that by picking up the tele-
phone, Wyoming could always find out how
many employes worked at a mine in Mon-
tana and lived in Wyoming. However, open
communication, such as the memo pro-
'vides for, isn't enough. The social impact
problems in Wyoming aren't solved until
Mon tana offers a per capita Payment from
the tax dollars it collects from the mine.

Ta~k forces are expected to be-discussed
again at the next meeting. No date has
been set for tb.e meeting ..

NEXT ISSUE: WGREPO, where is it
going? HCN talks' with William Guy,
staff director ofWGREPO, about what
options the governors face as they de-
cide the future of their organization.
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Frome calls for fight to save Glacier

"The day of idealism is not dead," conservation wr-iter Michael Frome told a-Missoula,
Mont., audience. He urged the gathering to focus their idealism on preserving Glacier
National Park arid on other environmental issues. "No single issue is more pressing
than conservation,' hesaid. "No generation has the right to rob future generations."

According to The Missoulian, the nationally renowned author. and columnist
pointed to the proposed Cabin Creek coal mine inCanada and oil and gas leasing on the
Flathead "National Forest as two major threats to Glacier. "If we can't save Glacier,
what can we save?" Frome asked. He praised Glacier Park Supt. Phillip R. Iversen, The
Flathead Coalition, and Rep. Max Baucus (D·Mont.) for their defense of the park.
Baueus recently piloted legislation through congress to protect the three forks of the
Flathead River under the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System.

Southwest clamps down on developers
For years, the Southwest has welComed developers with open arms, but now both

Ariwna and New Mexico are cracking down on unscrupulous land developers, accord-
ing to a New York Times·story. "Arizona was an uncritical ally ofanyone who wanted
to promote growth," according to Arizona Attorney General Bruce Babbitt. Although
subdivision laws in both states are still narrow. the attorney generals in Arizona and
New Mexico are prosecuting companies 'under consumer protection and security regu-
lations. Babbitt attributes the land-fraud problems to "the mythology of the West, the
frontier ethic," the notion that "this is the land ofredblooded, unbridled free enterprise"
'where selling land "wasjustlike prospecting for gold." , ,

COLORADO SKI MANAGEMENT PLAN UNVEILED
Colorado state 'officials have released a "winter resource management

plan" to help guide future ski development in the state. '!'he plan seeks 10
coordinate development proposals with local, state, and fedl'l'al agencies'
review programs. In the past, new ski area approval has been uncoordi-
nated and confrontations have developed - as in the case of the Beaver
Creek ski area proposal near van where tbe state temporarily blocked U.s. .
Forest Service approval. The Forest Servic,e bas s malior responsibility in
ski!,rea development since moat potential ski areas are located on national
foreSt lands. Local involvement in ski _ planning Ilasn't been an impor-
tant paM of Forest Service ski area approval iii the paot, but ,new Forest '
Service guidelines call for greater local involvement. The state bas asked
the Forest Service 10 invenlory all available winter recreation resources on

, national forests in Colorado SO that fu,ture development can proceed ac·
cording to state need .. according to tbe ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS. ,

States reopen, Bear River Compact
Idaho, Utah, and Wyoming have reopened the Bear River Compact to re-dividewater

In the river basin. Existing rights would not be affected by the new adjustments,
according to R. Keith Higginson, director of the Idaho Department ofWater Resources.
Also, the water rights of the Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge Would not be jeopar-
dized. The comPactmodif'ication would.not make any new water available, but itwould
aet limits on future uaes by states. Idaho Gov. Cecil D, Andrus praised the reviefon
saying it will "prevent a tragic 'use it or lose it' race with Utah" to develop the river.
Public hearings will be held on the plan on Nov. 22 in Logan, Utah; Nov. 23 in Preston,
Idaho; and Nov. 24 in Evanston, Wyo. The reviaed compact must be approved .by all
three state legislatures, all three governors, the U.S, Congress, and the President
before it becomes law. '.... ,.. ~... ,,~

Pinyon pines saved from strip mine-
A determined effort hy citizens to save a unique grove ofpinyon pine trees from strip

"mining has apparently paid off.The grove, located north' of Fort Collins, Colo., is ftom
BOO to 1,000 years old and is believed to he the most northeasterly group of the trees
found in North America. The grove is on a state school section ofland leased to.Colorado

. Lien Co. for strip mining limestone. The limestone is used by Holly Sugar Company to
bleach sugar. The state grove covered 250 acres, but stripping has reduced the grove to
about 100 acres. Under pressure from citizens and representatives of Colorado State
University'(CSU), and with state Rep. .Itm'Lloyd (D·Lovelimd) acting as catalyst, an
agreement is being worked out whereby Holly Sugar will relinquish ita claim to the
land to CSU for research and preservation, according to Triangle Review.,

, ,•
I

Nebraska threatens 'Grayrocks lawsuit'
. . "

Nebraska will consider an injunction if necessary to stop construction .of' the
Grayrocks Reservoir for the coal-fired power plant near Wheatland, accoMing to
Nebraska Gov. James Exon. Concrete has already been poured for t!u; I 'O?9'~~gawatt
coal-fired power plant, but Nebraska doesn't plan to allow the reservOir to)le built until
it has some assurances that it will g.,t its share of the North Platte Riter, Exon told
HCN. The Grayrocks Reservoir would-be built on the Laramie ~er, which is a
tributary of the North Platte. /

Speaking atthe Western Governors Regional Energy Policy Offiell (WGREPO) meet-
ing, Exon said Nebraska was working with Wyoming to try to ¥ftie the dispute, so it
would be a "friendly suit" if it were filed. However, after the .p1_ting. he' admitted to
HCN that it won't remain friendly ifNebraska goes tocourt.to disturl> consent decrees
that have governed how the two states have been divvyiJig up water for the past 30
years or more. Legal observers in W)'lming, however,mterpret the auit as a threat

'which Nebraska isn't likely to follow through with sutCCNebraska would likely lose
more water rights iii court-than it would gain. In'i.!dition, Lincoln - Nebraska';'
capital' city - has already contracted for electricity from the Wheatland plant and
consequently has-a vested interest in the plimt'being built.

LAV A FIELD PRESERVATION PROPOSAL
A representative of ole University of Montana's WDderness Institute has

been studying the Wapi and Craters of the Moon lava flows in Idaho to.
determine if tbeysbould'be set aside as the Great Rift Primitive Area. The'
proposal involves 270,000 acres of public land between Wapi and Craters of
the Moon parks in central Idaho. The Bureau of Land Management bas
hired Andy Gibbs of the WDderness Institute to come up With a plan for
preserving the area. .according to ;10 IDAHO STATE JOURNAL report.
Gibbs'pl"", was unveiled in five public hearings held around the state in
August. Gibbs calls the desert lava fields "beautifully stark." The primitive
area proposal is now winding its way through tbe BLM review process.

Photo of desert lava in Cniters of the MO\>n National Monument courtesy
of the National Park Service.

Land' use board approves Catamount
. ,

The Colorado Land Use Ctimmission ~l not use its ,temporary emergency powers to
stop the controversial Lake Catamount resort developmlllt ptoposed for near Steam·
boat Springs (see HCN 9-10-16>- Instead, the commission asked 'Routt County to
deaignate land next to the projecj;ascritical wildlife habitat where developmentahould
not occur. The land in questio,{is an important elk calving and wintering area. The
Colorado Division of Wildlife, environmental groups, and some local citizens are 'op-
posed to the entire development, according to the Rocky Mountain News. Also, a'
cease and desist order issued by the U.s. Army Corps ofEngineers 10stql a dam on the
Yampa River for the LakeC.atamountre80rthas been lifted. Dam eonstruction required
a Corps'permit Or state certification, but neither had bean obta4led by the developers.-
State certification was granted early this month, according to the News.

•
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•by Phil White - was built as a model for a "foolproof and
EachThul'sdaynoon, an oddcollectiortof failproof" human house: strong enough to

students, faculty, townspeople, and as- support- a lar.ge turbine ,wIth a shaft
sorted lost souls gathers at the University through the middle of the house. .
ofWyomingStuderit Union foran amorph- Hill says the Idea began forming In 1946 ,

_ ous group's weekly ritual called 'The En- when the constant wind through most of
vironmental Lunch." the year hampered him and hIS brother,
, Started by environmental writer and Bob, al~ ~ engineer, in the con,struction
journalism professor Ernest Linford four of a bu ilding out on the pl ains near
years ago, the lunch usually sparkles with L~anlle: - .s .
fresh unconventional and. of'tEl:nbizarre As I froze my fingers laying cinder
appr~aches toth(ien~U:Onmental dilemma. block, I wished we had that cold wind turn-
For the past couple of years, chief catalyst mg a generator to produce heat and keep us
and autocrat of the luncheon table has been warm. A whole basement-full of water
J~'Wcivil engineering professor John M. heated by wind would heat a house for a
Hill. ' month. As we discussed the idea back and
Hill, 63, is best known in Wyoming for forth, we decided that instead, of using a

his advocacy of wind power, and he fre- generator, why not ~ea~the water by stir-
quently enlivans the lunch with graphs, r mg It, ,on th~. p~mclple of t~e water
diagrams, and models of ideas for exploit- dynamomenter. WIth 13steel dl~S rotat-
ing the wind. One of his charts examines 109 v~ry close to 12 stationary discs, not
the power potential of a huge groveofwind touching each other, the process of shear-
turbines in the "wind capital of the U.S.,"- mg the water will heat It. By adjusting
an 8,500 square mile' area in southern them closer ,than a s~ety match's thic~-
Wyoming. ness and with s~ffklent power, they II

make. the water mto steam before your
eyes." .
Then, by a process of thermo-syphon or

convection, the basement-full of heating
water would rise by itself and run through
the house's radiators and then back to be
heated and rise again. It would require no
outside energy besides the wind. -

t)
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Built courthouse collectors

lively professor makes
Lorornie's sun, wind work

GROANING POWER PLANTS

Hill, a Laramie native, is enthusiastic
about all forms of alternative energy and
energy conservation.
He concludes his formal talks by having

"members of the audience come forward to
turn a small magneto from an old-time
telephone. The magneto is wired through a
switch' to an electric light. It turn'S easily
and smoothly until Hill closes the switch.
Then it becomes almost impossible to tum.
"Now think about how the ROwerplant's
turbines groan when, on a larger scale, we
flip the switches to 'on: " Hill says, "and
leave them on long after- we've left the
room."
Hill envisions b~ks of wind turbines

pumping water back up above hydroelec-
tric dams. He th in ks factories powered by.
wiod couldcall their employes towork dur-
ing high winds and give them snort vaca-
tinns when the wind 'drops.
He thinks hydrogen has great potential

as a fuel. A couple'of years ago, Hill com-
bined water with calcium chips to ielease
hydrogen into a balloon. Then he put the
balloon over hjs unmodified Volkswagen's
carburetor and ran ,the engine for a full
minute. '.
H.ill'~dog Rex sleeps in a cement dome

doghouse with stained glass windnws. It
~

m··,. ..a
If you have a "10-76" after your address

label anthis paper, it means that your sub',
scription expires in October and 'you-.!!Ced
to send ~s another $10.. It also means that
we suspect you are a Libra Subscriber.
That worries us.
Like most HeN readers, Librans are

charming and idealistic. But they are also
known for their easy going nature. If you
area LibraSubscriber, we fear our renewal.
notice may slip by you with a nod and a
smile and no action! I

Don't let the Libra in you make you miss
us. Avoid a reneY{al notice. Save us a
9-cent stamp. If your address label says_
"10-76," send a check today.

SUN SIGN
SUBSCRffiER
MESSAGE

THE COURTIJOUSE EXPERIMENT. Jolln Hill on the courthouse roof
WIth his collector. The device rotates to gain maximum.exposure to the sun.
It cost $500. The aluminumplates were m~de from discarded detour signs'
and the steel plates from old road grader blades. For glass, Hill used a
double-paned patio door.

I

allocate $3,000 to Hill "to build and install
three types of solar beaters on the county
courthouse as an experimental project."
• Working with his son, John .Hill Jr., a WIND-V. COAL
literature student in Wisconsin, Hill has The prospect of using Wyoming's min-
nearly completed two of the three cour- eral tax revenues to build bigger football
thouse pilot projects. The first is a-seven- stadiums and support' extravagant athletic
foot nigh box, eight feet long,which houses programs is unacceptable to Hill. This idea

NO APRIL FOOL aluminum and steel plates painted black to ,-is being consid~red by the VVyoming1.egis-
Hill's interest in wind power then'{ay collect the sun's heat. Adouble-parred patio lature. "The state should be putting that

dormant until 1970,except for one flare-up door insulates the plates fro~ the wind. A money into wind and solar energy re-
on about April I, 1950: small fan moves air over the plates. On a search, since Wyoming receives sun and
"On that day, the Laramie Republican sunny-fall day at noon, the air is quickly wind in such abundance," hesays.

Boomerang had a big front-page headline heated from 70 to 170 degrees. Hill plans to InAugust, Hill visited the Energy Re-
which aald: 'Bureau of Reclamation to run the heated air through an unused ven- h d D I t A"~' . t' t'

tilator in the roof and Into the district"cour- searc an eve opmen WIlIDISra Ion
Make Power with Wyoming Wind.' The (ERDA) national wind i\nwer director,
\ story describc,d plans to build a 1oo-foot troom. Louis Divone, at the '"'agency's new
, d t b' Sh H'II" t t f ,"Hopefully," Hill says,"our solar heat Washl'ngton, D.C., headquarters.' ERDAWIn ur me on ,erm8n I _vus eas 0 ,

Laramie) to make electric power. Then -at will rest the thermostats a bit before ,they has just constructed its first big wind tur-
the end of the story it said, 'April Fool.''' sigoalthefurnacetoburngascomingdown bill!', for light winds, at Sandusky, Ohio.
"People have always joked about the ffQIDSand Draw, near River~on,Wyo. So, The agency is presently considering 17

wind around here. But we dug into the when they ask me where's my stol'age for .sites, none in Wyoming, for construction of
story and learned that the Interior De- the solar heat, I say it's up in Sand Draw." four large t~rbines for strong winds.

t t 'd' 'th tall The second heater, a smaller box which HI'IIsays DI'vonetold hI'm'that W~ml'ng_par men wasprocee· mgwi ac u pans J ....

t b 'ld I . d . tall t' can rotate on both.ahorizontal and a \rerti- l'sn't beI'ng consl'dered partly becauseo UI a arge Win power Ins a lOn, _ ,

C L· Th K W cal axis and thus point directly at the sun WyomI'ng "I'San ar'ea of cheap CO",. We'.ne~ asper or aramle. e orean ar i:U

came along then and ended these plans. allday, will use water trickling between· a can't be putting our' wind development
Th· . t . d b k h 20 black and a clear sheet of plastic to,collect there." ThI'Sseems toH,'11to be ml'sSl'ngtheIS JUS set WIn -power ac anot er - .
years." . solar he!it. . .point, and smoking up Wyoming's air unw

COUNTY SOLAR PROJECT The third project will be a water-type neces;arily. .
collector mounteci'on a large piece 'ofwooo, But he continues to seek fupding for
shaped and painted to look like a tree. The wind and solar research while constantly
collector will be attached to the side of the cogitating and evaluating new ideas to
courthouse and the water will heat (llarge save and produce energy. The subject so
mud ball underground where heat would engrosseshim$atonewonderswhyHill's
be stored for days of little sun.' brain waves couldn't be tapp~ as an alter-
Hill says that' seven' rows of collectors, ' native energy source.

Hill's interest in solar energy inspired
hi m to spend most of the summer on the
roof of the AlbanyCounty Courthouse in
Laramie building solar heaters in what
must be one of the first county-funded al-
ternative energy research projects in the
country.

It all started with Albany County Com-
missioner Marguerite Nelson, who erijoys
fresh tomatoes in January grown .in the
solar gree..nhouse she and her husband
built at their home south of Laramie. Nel-
.son persu~ed her fellowcommissioners to

Service Directory
~

' cldellf~ ,Buc. - ' aJJ tes ':l M.L(a.~ie)"
aek Boot" BefII, Jeans, Jac!tet.

, ""248-HSO. Cent.,
Leather' Co_r,.Wyomlng 82801

(307) 235-41274
"",

each 130 feet long, on the courthouse. roof
would provide three times the collecting
area necessary to heat the entire building,

•
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Con'vert any size steel drum into a high"
capac.ity wood, burning hQater -for
. Homes. Garages, Cabins. Saunas, Base·
ments and Bungalows. "1

1

COUNTRYCRllnSMEN •
• Kit Consists of: -

Patented Gray Iron Door 'with Draft
ConlCol, Gray -Iron Flue Pipe Flange,
. Steel Legs, Instructions and all hard-
ware for Easy Spit-Together Assp.mbly,
No welding is required. (Drum not
furnished) .·Dealer Inquiries Invit~d.
.Build stoves for resale.
Send Check or'Money Order to:

.COUNTRYCRAFTSMEN
_ P. O. Box ~333 H
Silnta Rosa, Ca. 95402

Please add 55.00 Shipping Charges.
California Residents add 6% sales tax.

,
J •UEAH.R KIT

$22.50.
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LOONEY LIMERICKS

_ by Zane E. Cology

A young crusader named Fred,
Grew weary of clean up and said,
"Let's get to the root,
Men, not cans, pollute.

Let's ban all the people inste8d!"

WHO RULES IDAHO?
The Idaho Study Group is investigating

the question, "Who Rules Idaho?" The first
of its reports examines the relationship he-
tween corporations and city tax rates. The
report points out that the city of Lewistpn
lost over $445,794 in tax income in 1975
becausePotlatch Corp. and Omark Inc. are
located adjacent to, but outside, the city
limits: Similar situations exist in other
Idaho communities. Individual copies of
the report. are available from the Idaho
Study Group, Box 8482, Moscow, Idaho
83843 for 25 cents each plus 25 cents per
order for mailing. The next two reports will
focus on the forest products industry and
utilities. Subscriptions to the entire series
cost $5. .

•

ASSISTANT LOBBYIST SOUGHT
The Colorado Open Space Council is

seeking a part-time assistant lobbyist for
the 1976-77 state legislative session. The
job includes officework and lobbying at the
capital from early November through July
1977, with the possibility that the assis-
tant will become the chief-lobbyist for the.
following session. Resumes may be submit-
ted to the COf3Coffice, 1325 Delaware St.,
Den ver, Colo~80204 before October 31. For
more information, contact cose .

RURAL CONFERENCE
The Second National Conference on

Rural America will he held Nov. 15-16 at
the Savery Hotel in Des Moines, Iowa. The
meeting will focus on rural land issues
such as strip mining, the right of eminent
domain, Indian lands, and. protection ofthe
family farm. For more information contact
Rural America, 1346 Connecticut Ave.,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 or phone
(202) 785-2936.

HeN
Special Edition!
(Hurry afore it's too late t

•
Load up the..kids
and head on out to buy the

High Country News
Special Edition Magazine

..\}i PJage~. glossy cover - ~

a roundup 1969-197 5

of the best of High Cdu nrry News.

t~e environmental btweeklyf

of the Rockie3. $1.50

COMMISSIONS UNACCOUNTABLE
Common Cause has released a report on

the public accountability of all 51 state
public utility commissions. On the basis of
a questionaire, 31 state PUCs were found
unaccountable. Alaska, Arizona, Colorado,
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,
Utah, and Wyoming were among the states
which failed. For a free copy of ''Money,

.. Secrecy, and State Utility Regulation"
write Common Cause, State Issues De-
velopment, 2030 MStreet, NW., Washing-
ton, D.C. 20036.

'UTAH ROADLESS AREAS
Kim Crurribo, wilderness coordinator for

the Utah Chapter of the Sierra Club, is
trying to put together. information on road-
less areas in the-national forests-of south-
ern Utah. The information will be used to
respond to upcoming U.S. Forest Service
'land .use plans for roadless areas. If'YOu
have experience in the area, contact Kim
Crumbo, P.O. Box 158, Hyde Park, Utah
84318.

SAVERY-POTHOOK HEARING
The Bureau of Reclamation will hold a

public hearing Oct. 30 in Baggs, Wyo., on
the proposed Savery-Pothook water de-
-velopment project near the Colorado-
Wyoming border. Copies of the draft en-
vironmental impact statement on the pro-
ject are available in public libraries near
the project site and from the Bureau ofRe-
clamation, Box 11568, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84111. ...

CALL THE CORPS - FREE
The U .8. Army Corps of Engineers has a

toll-free telephone number for questions',
comments, and messages relating tothe
work of the Omaba District. By dialing
1-800-228-9477 callers can leave their
comments or questions .on a recording'
along with their name, phone number and
address. The number can he reached by
callers fro~ Montana, Colorado, South
Dakota, .North Dakota, Iowa, Wisconsin,
Wyarning,' Michigan, Minnesota.Missouri,
Illinois, and Indiana. .

SYNAPSE" DOMES: Economical, energy effi-
cient homes. Exclusive residences to
greenhouses and barns erectedandfinished to
your satisfaction anywhere in' the' Rocky
Mountain area. All wood component panel
shell kits shipped: anywhere in continental
USA - eigbtsizes. Solar heat, shake shingles,
foam insulation optional. Blueprints availa-
ble. Write or call for inforIQation and prices:
P.O. Box 554-H, Lander, Wyoming. 82520,
(307)332-5773.
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DisTAFF coam(4 .
AMAX COAL EIS OUT.

The US. Geological Survey has released
a draft environmental impactstatenienton Reluctantly, and procrastinating every
the proposed Eagle Butte strip mine (also step of the way, I am getting the cabin
ealled Belle Ayr North) near Gillette, ready to closeup for the winter. All that
WYf).,by Amax Coal Co. The plan calls for _ remaina to be done is shutting off the water
stripping 566 million tons of coal on 3,076 syatem, and battening down the canvas
acres over 30 years. Copies of the EIS are curtains over the screens on the front
. available from the U.S. Geological Survey, porch.
Environmental Impact Analysis Program, This afternoon I did the necessary little .
760 National Center, Reston, Va, 22092 chores that need hot scapy water, like

cleaning up the stove and the refrigerlltor.
MONTANA HEARING POSTPONED . The refrigerator is almost barren and

A public hearing to review the proposal sterile-looking, since for the past week I
to adopt Montana's reclamation require- have been trying to eat upeverytbing in it.
ments on federal coal lands in the state has I found that I had almost a full loaf of
been rescheduled. The Oct. 21 meeting has bread left and decided to put some out for

_ been put off until Nov. 18 to allow more the blue jays. I counted out four pieces (for
time for public review of the proposal. For four days' breakfast toast) and t;ben added
more information or to register to speak, two more, to eat with the last of the bacon
contact the office of public affairs, Bureau and the last two egg. for supper tonight.
of Land Management, Billings, Mont. The restofthe loaf I took out and tossed up
59107 (phone (40!l) 657-65M). The hearing on the roofofthe coal abed, where the jays
will begin at 9 a.m. in the Eastern Montana are accustomed to finding the tidbits I
College LiliraryBuilding;room 231, in Bil- leave for them. Generally, I break such
lings. handouts into smaller pieces, but for aome

perverae reason I wordered what they'd do
with five full pieces of bread:

Ididn't have to wait'long - but the show
wasn't exactly what I expected. A little
grey squirrel had spied the feast from his .
perch high up in a lodgepole pine near the
shed. He jumped onto the roof to investi-
gate. Sitting on his haunches, he got one
piece of bread into a vertical position. It
was aa tall as he was, but by steadying it
with his front paws, he managed to get the..

GRAZING REVIEW EXTENDED . upper crust of it into his mouth.
The period for public comment on prop- I fully expected him to eat it on the spot,

used changes in livestock grazing regula- but it soon became apparent that he had
tions for federal lands administered by the' other ideas. Head high to keep it from
Bureau of Land Management has been ex- dragging, he-carried it to the edge of the
tended until Jan. 31, 1977. Copies of the' roof, where he carefully rebalanced it be-
plan (see HCN, 9-24-76, p.fi) are available fore he made a flying leap for the tree
from state offices of the BIM. Comments trunk. Encumbered. as he was, it was a
should be sent to the BLM, Washington, precarious landing, but he made it, head
D.C. 20240. down, and fighting for his balance, but

with the bread still intact. As he turned
around to climb up, though, the bottom half
of the bread brokeolf. I could almost share
his frustration and indecision as he stopped
to look down at the broken piece of bread at
the foot of the tree. I swear he literally
shrugged his shoulders as he decided to
take up what was still in his mouth, before
returning for the other halfl
As he started back down I heard the

peculiar "scree, scree" of the jays, as three
of them landed ina blue flurry on the roofof
the shed. The squirrel was.obviouslyaware
of them, too, and they caused another mo-
ment of indecision. Should he sal vage what
he was sure of, lying at the foot of the tree
- or should he try to protect what he
thought was hia<kn private hoard on the
shed roof!,' .
'He didn't hesitate long. With a flying

leap he w8'. on the roof, and before the
startledsjays knew what he was up to, he
dragged one piece of bread to' the edge, -c

dropped it over the side, and scurried after
. it. ,With never a backward glance, he re- -

TOXICANTS BILL SIGNED. PI:"sldent trieved it and dragged it into a hole under
Gerald R. Ford haa Signed a bill adding new ,the floor of the shed. The jays quickly
federal controls over tOXIC~ubs~ances polished oIfthe bread on the roof, but didn't
which could harm human health and the see that half piece at the foot of the tree.
environment. The bill gives the US/En-
vironmental Protection Agency power to
preven t or limit a chern ical's use if studies
'show it is hazardous. Most exi,!!-inglaws
allowed government agencjes toban a pro-
duct after it waaon the market. This legis-
lation requires teating and approval before
substances are marketed. T'he'bill alao im-
poses a two-year ban on PCBs.

GRIZZLY HEARING
The Senate Interior Appropriations Sub-

committee will hold a public hearing Nov.
4 in Cody, Wyo., on grizzly bear manage-
ment in Yellowstone National Park. Ex-
perts disagree about the impact of park
management policies on the grizzly popu-
lation. For more information on the hear-
ing, contact Sen. Gale McGee, U.S. Senate
Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510.

-.Eavesdropper
environmental news from around the .worl~

EXPENSIVE APPEARANCE,
President Gerald R. Ford's appearance at
Yellowstone National Park on Aug, 29 to
announce his Bicentennial Land Act to ex-
pand the National Park System cost the
U.8. Treasury $153,000, according' to a
syodicated column by Jack Cloherty and
BobOwens. Conservationists were critical
of the program because it was announced
only weeks before congress was due to ad-
journ and passage seemed hopeless. They
called it an election year ploy. The legisla-
tion did not pass, but Interior Department
officials say Ford will go ahead with the
program if reelected. .

by Marge Higley

I waited awhile, but the squirrel didn't
come out, even after the birds had flown
back into the woods. A brisk. fall breeze
blew inover the lake, aolwentinsidetoput ,
on a sweater and repleniab my coffee cup.
When I returned, the half piece of bread .
had disappeared. I don't know who got it,
but I have a hunch it wsan't the jays!



d~d§'-ol(mt'iilrlll:Y'aIid "small numbers." toilets and windmills, and transcripts of
It's an old story. Briones could be destroyed rowdy, -sometimes hilarious, public 'meet-
by a few quick thrusts from the eager out- ings.
side world. A freeway" i patch of con- It may be that such activism has a favor-
dominiums erected by realtors from the able edge in the frenetic atmosphere of
city, an industry brought in under the ban- California. Whatever, the case of Briones
ner of''morejobs,'' and the town begins its exemplifies the fact that towns with any-
tumble into the abyss. .' thing worth saving in their relationships
Still drowsy from' its long sleep, Briones with the earth had better start acting be-

begins to understand how it is about to be fore the land speculators, the highway
used by urban discoverers. A proposed '}len, and absentee landlords begin acting
sewer line would be built more for those for them.
who 'build sewer lines than for tRe r'esi: '- .
dents 'who wil l be stuck with the as-
tronomie price tag. A new highway would , r-:---~-------:--"--'--,
benefit those who construct highways,
....while increaaing the crunch of weekenders.
It dawns on the townspeople that nobody
consulted them about the projects, that few'
. residents want either one of them.

After the initial stageaofdigging in their-
heels, they see how outsiders view their
community. To the city people armed with
blueprints, "... money is the issue, not
life." The locals get angry. At a hearing one
blurts out to the assembled squad ofhigh-
way engineers, "This is my home! And I
don't want your goddam road so people can
go faster!" Fortified with assorted liquors,
another slashes the tires on a developer's
Lincoln Continental, takes a mop handle to
the windows of a real estate office, and gets
thrown injail in order to better meditate on
his indiscretions. .
The Town That Fought To Save Itself

Wrapped in green meadows and sea is the story of how the ....residents slowly,
mist, tiny Briones perches on the western painfully wake trom·their torpor and begin

., ·edge of this continent like some fragile to assert themselves -over "the ir own.de-
maiden about t:2 hurl herself into the eea stinies. Fueled: by anger they declare a
when the grimy hands of the twentieth county recall election and turn out the rep-
.century get too close. Mostofthe residents, >- resentatives of exploi tera. The new officers
though, would prefer to ignore the outside vote a moratorium on development, the
wprld that pursues them; prefer to shut first group in the nation, to decree.. zero
their eyes against the mindless droves of growth for a community. ,
humanity that roat up from San Francisco The account is a core drilling of the pro·
in hundreds of ears on weekends and holi- ceM. a rortn~it by one of the participants of
days. Ce~tuTies ago ,Aristotle stated ...the bumping 'and grinding "personalities,
Briones' delicate posit jon: "The 'good life interspersed with brief treatises pn flush

•• BookSI

by Orville Schell, Pantheon Book..,
New York, 1976. $6.911, soft cover, 200
pages. Phoiographs by DkaH~

RevIew by Peter WDd

Tbe law locks up the man or woman
Who steals the goose from off the rom-

mon,
But lets the greater villain loose
Who steals the common from the goose.

Old English Prove!b

_.,~
.,CQUNTRY
WOMEN·£W:1C

Jeanne Tetrault/SherryThomas

,by Sherry ,Thomas and Jeanne Tet-
rault, Anchor Press-Doubleday, Gar-
den City, New York, 1976. $6.95, paper-
back; $12.95, hard cover, 381 pages.
Photographs, Dlustrations, and diag- ,
rams.

Review by Peter Wild

Cut two pieces of baling wire into three-
foot lengths. Make a handle on each. Hold-
ing one loosely in each hand, horizontal
and at the level of your chest, walk around
-yourlan<\.. The rpds will start dipping when
you are over water. If the waterjs close to
the surface, they will vibrate in. circles
when held overhead. So goes one sugges-

tion on how to begin a complete water sys-
.tern for-your new farm. The authors were
skeptical about "witching," as it's called,
until an old-timer showed them how it's
done. Whether' or not there's anything
mystical about the process, "witching"
often !yorks, and that, after all, is what
counts when you need water. The following
pages.detail how to build the entire system.
Hints. along the way - learned through

trial and error by the women writers - W(
give even tHe novice a se!1se ofcon~den;
For instance, when digging a we.ll u
hemp, rope on a windlass to haulout tlib
dirt. Nylon will slip. When you've set up all
the pipes to your barn arid house, and in a
flush of satisfaction you 'turn the water on
- and they leak! - then what do you do?
The autho;s have been through it; they
take you in hand:
Not willing to accept the standard pat-

terns thatsocietyhffered, several years ago
they quit theirjobs in the East and headed
West. The two women were 'feminists; they
vianted to farm. All they 1(adwas determi-' -
nation. Country Women is the result of
their experiences, a guide for other country
newcomers - male or female - on how to
make a go of it on the land, from b';ying'
property to delivering goat kids. Without
condescending, Thomas and Tetrault as-
sume that the readers are country dunces.
They don't know howtc hold an axe or
recognize the symptoms of milk fever, how
to butcher chickens or what to do about
gophers in the artichokes.
The' women real ize that ~o volume, can

cover al l situations. Their appendix sug-
gests further reading and lists supply com-
panies that they've found to be reliable.
Publishers are flooding the market with a
confusing- variety of back-to-the-land
manuals. some gooo.. some merely gim-
micks. Anyone interested should first take
a look 'at Country Women. Oversize4.
beautifully d~signed ilnd illustrated, the
only bewildering thing about this au-
thoritative bookfis its low pric~:,

!

r.=====Dear Frie nds ,=====/===============~=;=;).
When Tom BeII edited High (Joun-

try News, he refused to accept any
;dvertising. He didn't want the paper
to be reliant-on commercial interests
which might attempt to influence t~c
editorial policy of the paper. He
·realized he was shunning much_-
needed revenue, bot he preferred tobe
pure.

When Tom left hill editorial duties
in Lander and moved to Oregon, we
decided to try accepting advertising to
improve. the paper's financial picture.
We vowed (0 remain independe!1tand
never become beholden to any adver-
tiaer. Weal80 worried about taking up -
our liinited space with ads which ran
counter to our ~n~iJ;QnmelJ.ta.1
phil_phy.

We tIiought w..-solved our problem
by adopting the following policy-
printed in our advertising b"",hure:
"We will not """"pt ads which conflict
with our 'en~ntalist editarial
sta>we. For example, we would not U"se
our space to ron ads for motorized re-
creational vehicles, devices which
_ large amounts of energy; or-

substances which might pollute the
land, air, or water."
This position seemed comfortable at

first. but we keep bUlIlping into more
gray areas where we feel uncomforta-
ble acting as moral censOrs for our
readers. Should we lise our spa~e to
advertise a political candidatewe,may
not support? Should we discourage ads
for ski resilrts? Is HCN a proper place
for real estate sales ads?
Most recently. we were ~pptoached

by the opponents of an' environmental
initiative in Colorado to see if \Ve
would accept an ad against the m~as-
Ure. We supported th,e initiative, sowe
rejected the paid ad and deCided to run
a story on the controver~ ipstead (see
page 6). As things worked out, we Ii·
nailydecided to use anti-initiative ads
for illustrations with the story. We did
not accept payment for the reprinted
ads.
, But our deCision to reject the ad
made all of us a little uneasy. Our di·
lemma was summed up by an editorial
statement. in the Straight Creek
Jourlfalf an alternative Denver
newspaper"SCJ receiveda letter from

Telluride blues
a ski accident? I

_Citizen initiatives
Montana legiu troubles. I
Nukes, bottles -in Colorado. 6

a reader protesting an ad in the paper
against the Colorado bottle bill initia-
tive. SCJ defended printing the ad
stating: "It has been the policy of
.Straight Creek to resist any pressure
to ~ensor the content of paid advertis-
ing. We believe that advertisers - in-
cluding the oppoqents of AI1lendment,
8 - have a First Amendment right to
express the ir views 41print. Freedom
of the press should not be th~ private
privilege of those who own one. We
deplore the standards of the Denver
~08t and Rocky Mountain News
when those papers refuse to accept
paid 'advertising from individuals and
groups that are the victims of their'
disapproval, such as gays. We do not
intend to perpetuate the same abhor-
rent ·practicefil by substituting our'

- tastes for theirs. However, we fully in- .
tend to use oilr 'news and editorial r.e-
sources to investigate! and co~ment
upin the iS8ues,rai~ in the fighto"er :
Amendment 8." , ,': ' , . \. . ,
We agJ'ee ,with SCJ \hat advertising

is a good way to get inJorm~tion to the
public - and free speech is a cherished,
·right. We Igtow wewon'tl~tadvertis- f'i-

. \,,'. - ~...
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I '
ers' financial pressures influence· aUf
advocacy, but should we allow ads
from ski resorts, pro-nuClear advo~
cates, or subdividers to take up valu-
able limited 'news space? Ifw~·accept
too many anti-environm"ental ads, are
we denying environmentalists their
free speech by converting one of the
only environmental .....newspapers
, around into just another periodical fil-
led with commercial messages?
One s,?lution is to add more pages to

HCNas advertising volume permits,
Another solution is to continue to
wrestle with the problems posed b~
gray area ads and·to continue to reject
anti-environmental ads.
In our read~r sun.ey, 98% oft-he re~

sPQndents sail they supported HCN's
decisioI;lto accept advertising. Now we
.have another question for you - How
do you feel about us censoring ads fa/"
. you? If.we can-find a,'wayto continue to
proviae the same ·amo~i1t Qf news
spac.e every' issue on the average..
would ,you mind" the occasional' QQjec,
,tionable ad? Drop us a line 'and l~t us
know;.It's your-paper:

-the editors

..~.., ' --.l
1 .1,' ' •. '


